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ABSTRACT 

Historicdy, prisons have been largely excluded from the thoughts and debates of 
the extemal society in which they are located. AU know of their existence, but few are 
aware oc or even care, how penitentiaries are m and crimiaal offenders are treated. Oniy 
when the prisoners manage to gain the attention of the public and policy-makers do the 
b e r  workings of the peoal system come to the forefiont. 

An effective means for prisoners to draw attention to their plight has been through 
protests or nots. Such chalienges to authority have had signinoint affects on penitentiaries 
and p e d  systems. As important and telling events, prison riots have drawn much 
attention fiom rriminologists and sociologists who have formulated many theories to 
expiain what factors have causeâ them in the past, and how they have changed over time. 

The inmates of Kingston Penitentiary have staged a major riot on three occasions 
during the twenfieth-cmtury. Whiie prompted by nmuerous internai and external Eictors, 
each of the uprisings was primarily a result of the Mure of the penitaitiay system and 
staff to effectively impiement and pursue a policy that sought the rehabilitation of the 
inmates rather than mere cuaody and control. Case studies of the 1932, 1954, and 197 1 
Kingston Pedentiary riots that address the state of penai philosophy at the time, the 
causes and events of the dishlrbances, and the eEkcts that each had on penai policy at the 
pnson and throughout Canadian institutions illustrate that very Iittle progress was made 
toward the rehabiiitation of offenders during this penod. The si@cance of the Kingston 
riots is evident by the inquiries into the p e d  system and the shats in p e d  policy that they 
helped stimulate. Much cm be leamed about the pend system and the society in which it 
exists through studying the causes and e f f i s  of inmsite uprisings. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

Prisoners have o h  been forgotten people. Many of the members of the Society 

against which thqr have offendeci view them with wntempt or, at best, indifference. Few 

know the workings of the prison and penitentiary system in Canada and perhaps even 

fewer are. Offenders are quite literally "put awaf' for punishment and, maybe, some 

rehabilitation. From time to they however, inmates in a penitentiary or other w ~ e c t i o d  

instmition manage to gain the attention of the "outside" populace. They arise in protest 

agaiast their situation, against the conditions of the penitentiary, agakt beiog forgotien, 

or aga& a score of otber wide-ranghg issues. Canadian prisons have been the theatre for 

many protests throughout the penitentiary system's tumdtuous history. They are dramatic 

and signifiant events that provide an excellent means through which to examine the 

penitentiary system and the people who inhabit it on both sides of the bars. 

Riots are much more than instmces of violence that colour the record of an 

ouienvise p e a d  regime. They are defining moments in the evolution of  penal policy and 

philosophy. On the importance of prison nots Charles Bright States the fouowing: 

Riots are the central moments of any prison's history. Like wars, they are the 
ordeals of fire that Utuninate hidden landscapes and form the benchmarks or 
huning points in time, long thaeafter remembered by participants and forever 
prepared against by those fearing recurrence.' 

A not is an eruption wrought fiom the tensions built up within a repressive system. Even 

when they appear merely to be acts of random aggression, "a riot is taken to be prima- 

' Charles Bright, The b e r s  That Rinish: Rison and PoIitics in the Era of the "Big House." 
1920-1955. (AM Arbor, Mi: The University of Michigan pi.ess, 1996), 205-206. 



faae evidence that the systm has brokea dowd"' Not oniy do riots show that the pend 

system has Med in one way or another, but they also often teil of the pressures and 

mistreatment experienced by the prison inmates. As John Sloop expIains, 'Iiots are not 

abuses by prisoners.. . but signs that prisoners have b e n  abused."' Penitentiary inmates do 

not often resort tu uprising without some cause that is beiieved to be just. Phi1 Scraton, 

Joe Sim, and P d a  Skidmore argue that "conscious and considerd decisions by prisoners 

to not, hold hostages, and occupy roof-tops are not taken lightly.. . prisoners who protest 

expect immediate retaliation through physical beatings and solitary confinement fobowed 

by heavy sentences." They go on to state that '‘hast nots] represented the sole means 

avaiiable to prisoners to protest about conditions at the While prison inmates are 

aware that there will most certainly be some type of repercussions for their uproarious 

actions, they really have w other means to gain attention to their plight. These are but a 

few of the factors that demonstrate the significance of riots and the impact they have had 

on the history of penal systems. Riots are a phenornenon that speaks volumes on the 

nature of the penitentiary systern as well as the society in which it exists. 

Furîher evidence that riots are key moments and ttirning points within penal 

thought and policy are the attention and changes that they have prompted. Bert Useem 

Karl Menninger, "The Crime of Arnishment," in Risons. Rotest and Politics ed Bunon M. 
Atkins and Henry R Giick, (Engiewood Cliffa, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1972), 53. 

3 John M. Sloop, The Cultural Prison: Discourse. Risoners. and Rurishment. T d o o s a ,  AL: 
The University of AIabama Press, 19%. 

' Phil Scratop Joe Sim, and Pauia Skidmore, "Through the Barricades: Prisoner Protest and 
Penal Policy in Scoîhd," JOucnal of Law and Societv. 15,3 (Autumu 1988): 256. 

P M  Scraton, Joe Sim, and Pauia Skidmore, "Chrough the Banicades," 256. 



and Peter Kimbd explain that "a prison riot cm be both a tragedy and an ~~~ortumty.~* 

ûthers who have studied riots and penology concur with this view. Kari Menninger states: 

'Trisun riots mi@ be.. . blessings in dis-. They cal1 attention to some of the 

rottemess of prisons. The only trouble is that they do not keep the attention of the right 

people long enough nor do they call attention to the real things that provoke the riot.'" 

Herbert Gamberg and Anthony Thomson suggest that if nothhg else, 'large-sade prison 

disturbances have one salutary consequence: they bring conditions witbin the prison to the 

attention of the media and the public.'" It is ody through gaining public attention and 

sympathy that widespread reforms and changes cm be brought about. Without public 

protest, or at least support, such râorm is LrnlikeIy. As the Chicago Law Review explains, 

"as representative bodies, legislahues are naturaUy sensitive to public opinion, and that 

opinion historicdy has been unsympathetic to prison reform.'" Once the attention of the 

general public and goveming bodies is gained, the inmates' grimances may be addressed. 

Robert Adams states the following on the effects that riots have had on corrections in the 

United States: 'Tt is only a modest exaggeration to suggest that al1 major changes in p d  

policy and practice in the US have been predicated at lest in part on the prevention of 

collective violence, including noting, by pnsoners."10 The decision to riot is thus a 

Bert Useem and Pwa Kimball. States of Sie~e: US Rison Riots. 1971-1986. (New York: 
Mord University Press, 1989), 188. 

Karl Menninger, "The Crime of Amishment," 53-54. 
~erbert  Gamberg and Anthony Thomson, The IUusion of Prison Reform: Corrections in 

Canada. (New York: Petet Lang RiMishing, Inc., 1984), 41. 
The Chicago Law Mew, ULe&iaîive, E.recntive, and andudiciai Barriers to Rison Reform," in 

Prisons. Protest and Politics. ed Burton M. Aîkins and Henry R Glick, (Engiewood Cliffs, NJ: Prentice 
Hall, Inc., 1972), 154. 

'O Rabat Adams, Rison Riots in Britain and the USA (New York: St Martin's Ress, Irr., 
1992), 47-48. 



signifiant steq for prison inmsltes to take and is viewed as such by the public, 

prison authorities and the government. 

The inmates of Kingston PenÎtentiary have participated in major riots on three 

occasions during the twentieth-century. The first was in 1932 during the Great Depression 

and was quite sensational at the time due to the apparent attempt on the life of Tim Buck, 

the impnsoned leader of the Cornmunist Party of Canada, made by prison staff during the 

upheaval. Most of the penitentiary shops were destroyed in the great fire that was the ne* 

large riot in 1954. The most infimous of these three riots occufied in 1971. This 

disturbance was very much unlike its predecessors in terms of the tactics used and 

violence invoIved. Each of these protests were tuming points for penal policy and 

philosophy in Canada. 

These disturbances at Kingston Penitentiary provide excellent case midies for 

examinhg the nature and deveiopment of prison riots due to the fact that they differed 

greatiy in temis of the tactics used by the ùunates and by the officiats who were attempting 

to end the uprisings, and because they occuned approxhateiy twenty years apart h m  

each other. They also d o w  for an anaiysis of what the impact of the riots was in terms of 

how the pend systern evolved after each of these protests. There are several obvious 

questions that the Kingston Penitentiary nots raise: what factors prompted the inmates to 

take the desperate actions that they did, when they did; how did the riots dSer in t e m  of 

their events and officiai respoases; and how did they affect penal policy and popular 

opinion of the penitentiary system in Canada over this forty to fifky-year p e r d .  These 

questions will be addresseci in this essay. 



While nots are obviotxsly signifiant events in the history and dwelopmem of a 

pend institution or system, why and when thqr occur is not aiways clear. Criminologists, 

penologists and o h  who have shidied prison systems have put forth a fair number of 

theories in an attempt to do so. These theories centre around such factors as conditions 

WittM the penitentiary, administrative changes or inadquacies, unrest ui society outside of 

prison, as well as many other issues. Each of the prominent theories on the causes of 

prison nots will be outlined in Chapter Two. The basic concept of each of the theones on 

what causes prison riots to occur will be explaiaed with reference to its main proponents 

as weil as points that have been made that attempt to refute these hypotheses. Each has 

merits and is applicable in varyhg degrees to one or more of the major riots in North 

American prisons during the twentieth-century. That such a wide range of credible 

hypotheses exists attests to the diilidties that arise when trying to explain nich 

semational and diverse events. Cbapter Two wili also contain an examination of how 

these experts have categorized the Merent types of riots that have occuned in the past 

and how they have changed over tirne. It will dso address theories on how prison and 

state officiais have dealt with riots historically and which tactics have been the most 

çuccessful in ending disturbances without loss of We. 

A case study of the 1932, 1954, and 1971 Kingston Penitentiary riots will be 

presented in Chapter Three, Chapter Four, and Chapter Five respectively. Each of 

these case studies will include the folowing: a brief outline of the histoncal period in 

question in terms of the state of Canadian penology as weil as the main societal events and 

developments that wodd have influenuxi the penitentiary system to some degree; an 

d y s i s  of the general conditions of Kingston Penitentiary and the state of its 



administration at the the; the detailed events of each riot including the tactics employed 

by the inmates as well as the immediate responses and actions of penitdary officiais; and 

f h d y  the short-temi results or impact that the riot had on conditions in the penitentiary 

and on pend philosophy in genefaj. It will be evident tiom these case shidies that each of 

the main theones on the causes of prison nots applies to rit least two, but most to di three 

of the riots in question. That ail of these theories are applicable to two or three of these 

disturbances shows that there are nmerous intemal and external factors that can 

precipitate a riot. It also indicates that the types of causes did not change much for the 

Kingston Penitentiary nots even though they occurred at M y  distant intervals and that 

the Largely inept paial system really did not make much progress in addressing some of the 

issues, primarily the question of rehabilitation, that prompted the inmates to protest over 

this forty to fifty-year p&od. The underlying factor behind each of the three uprisings was 

that the penitentiary system and stafffded to adequately implement and maintain a policy 

based upon the rehabilitation of the inmates rather than mere custody and control. What 

did change with each of these riots, however, was the tactics employed by the inmates or 

the type of protest, the method through which each uprising was brought to an end, and 

the direction of the shift in opinion and pend philosophy that each brought about. 

Chapter Sis will M e r  synthesize this analysis. Rison nots are extraordinary events. 

They are challenges to power and agaiast the pathology of crime and the way in which 

offenders are treated. Ttying to explain what inciteci the men at Kingston Penitentiaty to 

rwolt at these parîicular moments allows for interesthg insight into the weakness of the 



Canadian penai system as weii as the ~ c u t t i e s  inherent in mamtaimn 
* C I  

g order in a 

repressive habitat. 



CIZAPTER W O :  THEORIES ON PRISON RIOTS 

Rison riots have, quite rightfuuy, spawned much interest fiom academics and 

other experts on criminology and penology. Attempting to explain what spurs prisoners to 

revolt at a given t h e  is not an easy or ciear-cut task. While no one claims to have an 

answer that is applicable to wery type of prison uprising, several thoughtful theones have 

been put forth and warrant an examination so that they may later be tested against the 

three large nots that have occurred at Kingston Penitentiary. While each of these theories 

has its own basic wmponents, they are not al1 mutuaüy exclusive Erom each other, some of 

them overlap to a smaii degree. They are discussed beiow in no particular order in temis 

of merit or subject. 

Most who have studied prisons agree that Me in confinement is filleci with tension. 

This is a constant in the existence of any type of prison and is inherent in the whole notion 

of keeping people containeci against their will. One would expect, this being the case, that 

nots would occur on a r&ar basis as inmates and prison employees are always under 

high leveis of stress. Of course, large-de riots are not constantly transpiring in Canadian 

prisons or those of other Western countries. This fact has led to the developrnent of the 

"spark" or "powder keg7' theory on prison riots. The basic notion of the powder keg 

theory is quite simple: a single unusuai or ciramatic ment or occurrence provides the 

charge that sets off the tension within the prison and leads the inmates to upheaval. John 

Bartlow M d  views this theory as being quite sound. He states, "the experts agree that a 

riot requires two conditions: underlying unrest and a spark to touch off the explosion."' 

' John Bartlow Martin, Break Down the Walls- (London: Victor Gollana Ltd, 1955), 203. 



Ni& Larsen suggests that the powder keg theory can be placed in a "grievanceY' category 

of the types of prison riots. These types of nots historically have centred around 

Mwances regarding conditions within the penitetlfiary, and were spontaneous uprisings 

that featured very disorganized inmates.* The inmates are under a great deal of stress and 

wish to bring about change, but they are ody rnovexi to action when a s p d c  event or 

moment triggen their discontent into upheavai. 

While the powder keg theory applies to the vast rnajority of prison riots, it is not 

d o u t  its opponents. Fred Desroches explains that some have argued that the powder 

keg theory is ref'uted by the fict that historically there were more nots that were ais0 

more violent, as co~~ditions within penitentiarïes improved.' Thus the underlying tension 

would have been alleMated. One cannot underestimate, however, the force of the d d y  

pressure exacted within even the Seeflulgiy moa enlightened penitentiary. "Brutaiity, 

indignity and anonymityy the deprivation of taken for granteci rights in a relentless 

succession of mimites turning into hours, into days, months and years is the core of the 

prison experience," is how Gamberg and Thomson describe this constant Even as 

the quality of food improved, more types of recreation were introduced and educationril 

programs implernented, prison inmates were still living in confinecl spaces, largely 

removed f?om outside Society and under a strict regimen. There is always  der in a 

penitentiary readily awaiting to be set off by a piece of flint. This is the view of those who 

' Ni& Larsen, The Utüity of Prison Violence: An A - C a d  Approach to Prison Riots," 
Criminal Justice Review. 13, t (Spring 1988): 30. 

Fred Desnx:hes, "Pattenis in Prison Riots," Canactian J d  of CrimiW1oe;v and Corrections. 
16 (1974): 341-342. 

Herbert Gamberg and Anthony Thomson, Téc Riusion of Prison Rdom: Corrections in 
Canada (New York: Peter Lang PuMishing, k., 1984), 5. 



argue that prisons are inberentiy repressive and aiways contain a si@cant level of 

tension: ''ûf course it produces riots. What else would it produce?'" Michael Jackson 

asserts that psychologicai and scientifïc data have shown "that inescapable punisiment 

[such as prison] causes violent and psychotic behaviour.'* People are going to react 

violentîy to repression. Even when conditions have improved on the swfbce, prison Me is 

still pl- harsh enough to incite a riot. As Adams explains, "prison riots are not su much 

a product of prison conditions as of the condition of imprisonment."' 

The surface conditions of daily Mie have been the cause for protest in the pas. A 

survey of any nmber of grievance lists put forth by inmates during or after a riot would 

reveal that the living conditions of a prison were viewed to be worthy of cornplaint. 

Historicaliy, these have included such items as the poor quality of food, guard brutality, 

overcrowdiug, petty des,  and many others. In order to get these grievances redressed, 

inmates had to get them heard. Richard Wisnack suggests that rioting is a fonn of protest 

by a f&ly powerless group seeking the assistance of a third party in order to precipitate 

change.' The sympathy of the public and the goverment is needed by inmates as their 

conditions can usuaüy only be improved by direct alterations to the legal or penitentiary 

systern. Ted Robert Gurr argues that the tactic of seeking publicity and popdar support is 

employed by al1 who believe that they can only obtain their desired goals by changing 

John Bartlow Martin, Break Down the Walls. 205. 
MKhael Jackson, Risoners of IsoWon: Solitarv Confinement in Caiiada (Toronto: University 

of Toronto Press, 1983), 74. 
' RokR Adams? Rison Riots in Bntain and the USA (New York: St Martin's Press, Inc., 

1992), 236. 
Richard W. Wüsnaclg ''Expiaining Collective Violence in Risons: ProbIems and PossibilitieqP 

in Prison Violence. ed. AIbert K. Cohen, George F. Cole and Robert G. Bailey (Toronto: D.C Heath and 
CO-, 1976), 72-73. 



some part of an institution or ~ystem.~ This view is also supporteci by Ronaid Berkman 

who cIaims that nots are a way to express discontent as political means to do so do not 

exist for inmates." Thus, inmates riot in order to get their grievances heard by the public 

and officials so that they may gain sympathy and support in order to get the conditions of 

iife in prison changeci. 

As a challenge to the theory that inmates riot Ui order to get their grievances about 

penitentiary He heard, some point to past riots where grievance iists were not compiled 

unal after the not had already begun. In some instances, inmates seemingiy scrambled to 

make a list of cornplaints once prompted by officials. Desroches states that in such cases, 

"inmate demands arise ody after the riot has begun and are therefore not the cause of the 

not, but rather function to heip leaders justay and maintain power."ll Grievances were 

needed to give the impression of cause to the riot and to get those inmates who may have 

liked to see the riot end to hold out for potential gains. These gievances would usually be 

a standardizeci list of what inmates tend to dislike about We in the penitentiary. However, 

just because a list of grievances is technidly compiled after the fâct, it does not mean that 

it was aot embedded in the minds of those making the statement when the inmates 

originally made the move to not. Whenever the grievances may be presented, they 

represent a desire on the part of a group of inmates to bring about change to their 

situation. 

Ted Robert Gurr, Whv Men Rebei. (Princeton, NJ: Prinoeton University Ress, 1970). 2 12. 
'O Ronald Berlaiiaq Opening the Gaies: The Eüse of the Prisoners' Moyement. (Toronto: D.C. 

Heath and Compaay, 1979), 37. 
" Fied Desroches, "Pattern in R W n  Riots," 344. 



While inmates may not to get attention and support for the irnprovements that they 

desire, changes in the prison routine imposed fiom above or other sources could also 

ignite an uprising. It has already been noted that the prison atmosphere is quite taise and 

volatile. This makes it extremely sensitive to change, as it can easily be upset. In its 

examination of the riots of the 1950's and 1960's that plagued prisons in the United 

States, the Arnerican Correctional Association declared, c c ~ t e s  ofien react violently to 

unexpected or sudden changes in institutional routine or practices."12 John Irwin slgrees 

that a change in the daily prison routine can be enough to cause a riotous reacti~n.'~ 

Michael Yates, a former corrections officer in the Canadiau p a l  system, also puts forth 

this view: Tach change that cornes h m  on high, if not graduaiiy introduced, produces a 

reaction in the fom of riot, sit-clown, and so on."" In relation to the sensitivity of the 

prisoner's routine is the balance of power or control between staff and inmates that is 

needed to tnainfain order. Catherine Douglas, Joan Drunmiond, and C.H. S. Jayewardene 

contend that nots can occur when this delicate balance of power is upset, as does 

Desroches." Any change in the daiiy routine or even the indefinable 'Y# of a prison can 

be enough to spark a disturbance. 

A change in an institution's top-level administration can also negativeiy affect 

inmates. New wardens, superintendents, and other leading staff usudy bring a shifi, even 

if ody slight, in the general philosuphy and organization of the penitentiary. Mark Cohrin 

'' causes. meventive masures. and methods of controuinp: riots & disturbances in correctionai 
institutions. (Washington, DC: Amencan Correctionai Association, 1970), 7. 

13 John Irwin, Prisons in Turmoil. (Toronto: Littie, Brown and Company, I980), 26. 
l4 Michel J. Yates, Line Screw: Mv Twdve Riotous Years Worlonp Be- Bars in Some of 

Canadsi's Toughest Jaiis- (Toronto: McCIelland & Stewart Im., 1993), 3 15. 
l5 Catherine Douglas, Jcaa Dnmunond, and C.H.S. Jayewardene, "Admuustrativ * .  

' e ContnIbutions 
toPnsonDisturbaaces, canadml n Journal of CriminoIogy. 22 (1980): 198-199; Fred Destocha, "Pa#enis 
in Prison Riots," 344. 



argues t h  ''prisons are especiaily subject to instabiiity when a new set of top 

administrators takes over and attempts to remold the organkation in a new directi~n."'~ 

Christopher R Adiwson also expresses this sentiment: "each new 'direction' in prison 

management has tended to create as many problems as it has solved."" This can especially 

be true ifthat new  direction^' is seen by the inmates as a threat to those aspects of Me in 

the penitentiary that they vahie. 

A change in administrative philosophy can often mean more rigid discipline and 

fewer privileges, which tends not to go over well with h a t e s .  This relates to the "J- 

curve" theory on why and &en prison nots occur. The J-curve theory on prison nots is 

fomulated by William D. Pederson. It too centres around the notion that a change in the 

order or routine of a penitentiary can instigate an inmate uprishg, but it is more specinc as 

to which type or direction these changes must take in order to have such a profound 

effect. Pederson argues that ''the J-cwe mode1 of progressive deprivation, with its 

emphasis on the satisfaction of human needs over the,  seems to provide the most usef'ul 

basis for explaining when and why inmate movements de~e lo~ ." '~  The basic prernise of the 

theory, as stated by Pedersoq is as foilows: 

The likelihood of widespread violence increases as the relative deprivation gap 
widens between what individuals want and what they get.. . Inmate violence is 
most likely to occur &er a period of improvement that is foiiowed by reforms the 
inmates view as threatening to m e r  progress as weU as to the loss of previous 
improvements. lg 

- 

l6 Mark Coivin, The Penitenÿw in CrisS. (Amany: State University of New York Press, 1992). 
3 4 .  

I7 Christopha R Adamson, "The Breakdown of Canadian Rison Administration: Evidence h m  
Three C o ~ o n s  of Iquhy," Canadian Journai of Criminolo~. 23 (4 Odober 1983): 434. 

'' Wiiam D. Ikdemn, "Inmate Movements and Prison Uprisings: A Comparative Stuciy," 
Social Sciena= Ouarteriy. 59,3 ('ïkmhx 1978): 520. 

l9 William D. Pedemn, "inmate Movements and Rison Uprisings,'' 5 10-5 1 1. 



Thus, according to the Jainre theory, nots do  not oc<w when conditions are consistdy 

improving, nor when conditions are steadily harsh, but they corne about when a period of 

reform ceases or when conditions regress. 

uimate movements are most likely to occur when improvements in prison 
conditions are foUowed by a period of tightened seairity measures that can nini a 
dull feehg of relative deprivation into an 'intolerable gap'. mer the threshold is 
reached, fnistrated inmates withdraw their hostrlity from themselves and each 
other and project it ont0 the guards, who are viewed as symbols of the 
govemmeat.M 

While Pederson conceptualized the J-curve theory, others, such as Colvin and Martin, 

have also suggested that prison riots transpire when a period of reform or innovation gives 

way to a tightening of security and a removal of privileges.21 Part of maintainhg balance 

and control in a penitentiaq is gaining the cornpliance of the inmates. Colvin argues that a 

key aspect of whether this cornpliance is achieved is if the inmates feel as though they have 

sornething to gain, such as education or ernployable skilis, through going dong with the 

penitentiary's program? If these rehabilitative prograrns and privileges are removed, or, 

as Scraton, Sim, and Skicimore contend, if the prisoners feel there may aiso be Little or no 

chance for parole or other gains, they may adopt a "nothing to los&' attitude and revoltZ 

As stated above, changes in the prison routine or in the privileges and actiMties that have 

been granted to inmates can upset the order of the institution and potentially lead to a riot. 

Proponents of the I-curve theoiy contend that inmate uprisings are even more probable 

" W i  D. Pederson, "inmate Movements and RWn Uprisings," 5 12. 
" See Mark Colvin, The Penitentiarv in Crisis: From Accommodation to Riot in New Mexico. 

75; John Bartiow Martin, Break Down the Walls. 206. 
" Mark Co- The Penitentiarv in Crisis. 36-37. 
" Phil Scraton, Joe Sim, and Pauïa Skidmore, Thou@ the Barri&,'' Journal of Law and 

Soci-yl. 15,3 (A- 1988): 258. 



when the improvement of conditions aops or when pnviieges are curtailed in favour of 

greater discipline. 

An ineffective or unorganized staff can also shake the stabiiity of an idtution and 

upset its balance. This can take the fom of a hesitancy in malang firm, &e decisions, 

a Iack of communication between the various departments - correctional s t s ,  

classincation staff, administration - of the prison, or simple disorgiinization. Douglas, 

Dnunmond, and Jayewardene argue that ''it is the degree of this administrative 

indecision. .. that determines whether a prison wouid empt into violence or n ~ t . ' ' ~ ~  

Wdsnack maintains that "administrative mnflict and iostabiiity" lads to unresta The 

American Correctional Association agrees, declaring that communication between 

penitentiary departments as weii as staff and inmates, is one of the keys to prwenting 

prison riots? Communication leads to understanding and tighter organization. A lack of 

erg-tion within the Ulsatution or governing bodies on pend flairs, according to 

Useem and Kimbali, cm lead to a disturbance: "The key factor has not been organization 

of the inmates but the disorganization of the state.'" A general ineffectveness or poor 

quality of personnel also does not bode weil for the order of the penitentiary. Peg and 

Walter McGraw suggest that inadequate h e  staff and other personnel signincantIy harm 

the quality and stability of the instmition." Liberal refonns and positive rehabiiitation 

" Catherine Douglas, Ioan Dnimmond, and C.H.S. Jayewardene, ''Admmska . . tive Contn'butions 
to Rison Disturbances," 20 1. 

Richard W. Wiisnack, "Euplaining Coiîective Violence in RWns: Roblems and Possiities," 
72. 

" Causes. usesmentive measures. and methods of controLling rio& & disturfiances in correctional 
instihrtion~. 19-20. 

" Bert Useem aud Peter Kimbali, States of Sieee: US Rison Rio&. 197 1-1 986. (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1 989), 28. 

Peg and Waüer McGxaw, AsSmment: Prison Riots. (New York: Henry Holt and Company, 
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programs mean linle ifthere is not adequrite staE to cany them out while aiso maintainllig 

the integrity of the prison. A lack of organization and leadership, at any levei of the &of 

a pend iastmition, can be dimptive enough that the inmates feel the need or see the 

opportunity to take action to invoke change. 

Interna1 fkctors are obvious detemiinants of the loss of order in a pend instiiution 

to noting inmsites. However, many who have studied prison riots argue that e x t e d  

&ors - events and Sentiments Ocnimng outside the prison Wans - also have helped 

cause uprisings in the past. Curt T. GrBi th and Simon N. Verdun-Jones state that, 

"similar to m n y  other types of organhtions, prisons are infiuenced by the larger societal 

context in which they e x i ~ t . " ~  Useern and KUnbaU explain how this societal context sets a 

stage for prison riots: "[Prison riots] are shaped by the political events and issues of the 

&y, the prevailing ideas about imprisonment, and the political stniggles in and around 

prisons.'J0 Luc Gosselin dso makes the iink between prison riots and the larger social 

milieu: "[Riots]. . . accompaaied by demands for prison improvements, reflect the social 

climate to be found outside the institution, which itselfhas hardly been a mode1 of p e a d  

c h . ' " '  This is particularly the case when the social c b e  is critical towards authority or 

general social conditions. The Amencan Correctional Association States that when there is 

cnticism of the conditions of society outside of the prison, inmates may take the 

oppomuiity to stage a disturbance in hopes of gaining sympathy and support to change the 

CM T. Grifnths anû Simon N. Vaciun-Jones, Canadian Criminal Justice. (Toronto: 
Brctterwoatis riiniirt?i LM, 1989), 3 96. 

Bert Useem and Feter KimbaJi, States of Siee.  9. 
" Luc Gosselin, Prisons in Canada. (Montreal: Biack Rme Books, 1982). 36. 



negative aspects of the conditions within the prison.32 Peâerson also makes this argument. 

He contends that, 

There is also a temporal relationship betweem outside evems and the development 
of inmate movements. Politicai violence appears to spread &O prisons during 
times of outside warthe protests.. . The civil rights movement in the United States 
during the sixties most probably played an important role in the inmate movemem 
in American penitentiaries ciuring the Vietnam WU." 

Though Pederson chooses the c i d  r i a s  movement and the anti-Vietnam War protests as 

ewmples, it does not dways take something that profouad to set the inmates OE Colvin 

maintains that men something as seemingly unrelated to prisons as high unemployment 

can ultirnately lead to a riot. When unemployment is hi& more people tend to be sent to 

prisons, which causes overcrowding and deteriorathg conditions, and so onY Riots also 

tend to wme in clusters which suggests that riots at other penitentiaries can cause an 

insatution to explode. It is worth noting that the three Kingston Penitentiary disturbances 

in question coincideci with the maui periods of prison not activity in the United States, 

which Robert Adams determinecl were 1928 to 1929, 195 1 to 1953 and 1968 to 1970." 

This was not a mere coincidence, as wiU becorne evident within the case studies of the 

Kingston riots presented below. Whether a riot is successfid in gaining concessions is also 

largely dependent on outside circumstances. As Useem and Kirnbaii explain, Factors such 

as penitentiary and national budgets and whether a more liberal or conservative 

govenunent is in power can detennine ifreforms are brought about." Prisons are products 

'' Causes. mentive measutes, and methods of controilina rio& & disturbances in correcîional 
institutions. 38. 

33 W i  D. PedeMn, "Inmate Movements and Rison Uprisings," 52 1-522. 
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of the greater society in wfüch they aria and, as such, they too féet the impact of social 

upheaval and political mest. 

Social and political unrest that occurs in the outside society can ofien be the work 

of some type of radical agitator, be it an organization or a d group of individuais. 

These people can also have a direct impact on the prison environment. They rnay draw 

attention to the prison system or, as the American Correctional Association points out, the 

leaders of social movements may be mested and sent to the penitentiq where they can 

lead imnate movements and organize and incite prison riots.)' Burton M. Atkins and 

Henry R Giick contend that ccorganizing in prison ofken is easier than it might seem 

because radical leaders sornetimes are greeted as celebrities by other prisoners.'J8 

Pederson describes the influence that these types of radical inmates have as follows: 

These are the elites [sic] [of the prison] who have tirne to think about their 
situation, and to comect outside events with those experienced inside prison. They 
are the inmates who are most likely to identify with outside protesters as well as to 
empathize with inmates inside prison who are worse off then themselves. men 
they become the self-appointeci leaders of prison protests.39 

As they did on the outside, these leaders or agitators encourage other, often less polmcally 

motivated inmates to focus their discontent toward the pison system and the society 

which has built and condoned it. They help to place blame and can convince their feilow 

inmates that a riot is the best or only means to draw attention to their lot. Too much 

weight must not be given to these actMsts, howwer. Though leaders may emerge d u ~ g  

37 Causes. m n t i v e  measures. and methads of oontroîling riots & &mbanas in correctional 
UistiMions. 15. 

" Button M Aticins and Henry R Giick, ed Prisons. Rotest and Paiitics. (Englewood ClBk NJ: 
Prentice-HaU, Inc., 1972), 8. 

'' William D. Pedason, 'lnmnte Movements and Rison Uprisings," 5 12. 



an uprising, they are not always neces- the instigators of the revoit but merely those 

who take centre stage after other troublemalcers have begun the insurrection. 

In summation, the most prevalent theones on the causes of prison riots that have 

been formuiated by sociologists, crimlliologists, and others who have studied them, can be 

Listeci as follows: 

prisons are "powder kegs" that are ignited by a specific moment or spark that 
brings about a riot 
the conditions of the peajtentiary are harsh or demeaning enough to cause the 
irimates to riot in order to improve tbem 
imnates riot in order to get thei. grievances heard as  they lack other means to 
enact change and need the sympathy of the public and goverment 
changes in the daily routine or the administration of the penitentiary and its 
g e n d  philosophy disrupts its social system and upsets the balance of power 
that rnamtains order withïn the prison 
inmates are prone to riot when a period of reftorm or improvements is ceased 
or curtailed in favow of tighter discipline and fewer activities: the "J-cweY' 
b r y  
an i n & i e  and unorganized staff can fail to properly enforce pend policies 
and programs and can result in a lack of order that leads to a disturbance 
e x t e d  factors, such as political md social unrest in the greater society in 
which an institution is situated, and riots at other prisons, may cause Uimates to 
believe that they too could gain fiom challen#g authority 
poiitidy-minded agitators may lead and focus the discontent of the inmates, 
prompting thern to not 

These theories touch upon a wide range of factors both intemal and extemal to the prison 

and centre upon both the inmates and their keepers. This indicates how sensitive the pend 

system is and how riots can seemhgiy occur at any moment. They are difncult to predict 

and almost impossible to prevent. It is also a great deal of pressure with which wardens 

and other penitentiary officids have to wntend. People imprisoned a g a .  their will are 

easily moved to rebeIlion. 



Histoncally, large-sale prison rio& have taken several forrns. There has been a 

basic deveiopment in the types of riots or the tactics employed by inmates as the 

twentieth-century progressed. In gened, those who have studied prison rebeliions have 

outheci an evolution in riot tactics that can be placed within three basic tune periods. 

Pnor to roughly the period of the Second World War, riots were relatively less violent 

protests, in ternis of damage to person and property, thet focused aimost exclusively on 

grievances surrounding the conditions of the penitentiary. The riots of the post-war period 

were generally more destructive than their predecessors, but they sti i l  tended to focus on 

cornplaints about the prison environment. The prison uprisings, accordhg to the theorists, 

of the iate 1960's and early 1970's were markedly diffèrent. Hostage-tahg becarne a 

popular tactic of the inmates with more damage being done to prison property and, quite 

unfortunately, more loss of Me. The inmates were also more organized and politically 

conscious, making cornplaints not oniy about the conditions of i x n p r i s o ~  but ais0 

about social injustice and inequaiities and believed biases in the judicial system. Vhat 

they trace is an evolution fiom acts of individual rebellion to ones of collective grievances, 

accompanied by the destruction of w d s  and washstands.'" These arguments are based 

upon the Amencan and British experience, but they are also applicable to that of Canadian 

prisons as well. Thus, prison nots have becorne more aggressive, more destructive, and 

more politicaliy organized and motivated over the period fkom approximately 1930 to the 

1970's. 

* LUC GOsseiin., Risons in Canada. 36; See also Roben Adams, Prwn Riots in Britain and the 
USA 78-79, 104,236; Fred Desroches, "Patterns in Prison Riots," 332; and Eric Cmnmins, The Rise and - 
Faii of california's Radid  Prison Movement, (staaford: Stanf~d University Press, 1994). 



Whatever the causes and the inmate tactics of a prison riot may be, penitentiary 

officials must act to contain the uprising and to brbg it to as pea& a conclusion as 

possiile. It is obvious fiom the points on causes and tactics listeci above that achiaiuig 

these goals is no easy task. As Bert Useem, C a d e  Graham Camp, and George M. Camp 

explain, ''it is unrealistic to expect that any process can produce a riot control plan that 

anticipates all possible ~ccmences. '~' Nonetheless, they state that "rapid response in 

executing a riot control plan can be crucial in minmiizing harm to staff and to inmates.'" 

Useem, Camp, and Camp, as weil as Useem and Kimball, argue that once a riot is 

contained from expanding, it can end through three possible means: the use of force, 

negotiation with inmate leaders, or through waiting for the inmates to surrender fkom 

exhaustion and motional drainage." Desroches mintains that force should not be used 

by officials as a means to end prison uprishgs as it can lead to los  of life for inmates and 

penitentiary staff. He suggests that the warden or the person in charge accept the 

grievances put forth by the inmates as they are o h  superficial, and it serves to undermine 

the authority of the not leaders. This can aiso be accomplished by offking to dow those 

inmates who do not support the cause to exit without penalty, as many are ofken 

uninteresteci bystanders.u How to react to a prison upnsing is a difficuIt choice for 

penitentiary officiais to make. A wrong decision could not oniy result in loss of We, but 

could also cause the inmates to perceive their chaileage to authonty as a success which 

codd lead to subsequent revolts or nmilar challenges in other prisons. If the not is dealt 

Bert Useem, Camille Graham Camp, anci George M Camp, ResoIution of Rison Ri&: 
S-es and Policies. (New York: Cbdi,rd University Press, 19%), 149. 

" Bert Useem, Camille Graham Camp, and George M Camp, Raolution of Rison RiMs. 4. 
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with quickly and decisively, the inmates may thùik twice about t a b g  such action in the 

fi~twe.~' 

As will be illustrateci, the fàctors Listed in relation to the theones above were aîi 

prominent in causing, shaping, and deteminhg the outcornes of the nots that occurred at 

Kingston Penitentiary in 1932, 1954, and 1971. W of the types of causes will be evident 

in the 1932 not, with most appearing in relation to the causes and events of the riots o f  

1954 and 1971. That so many issues were involved in precipitating these inmate uprisings 

is testament to the difficulties inherent in rnaintaining order in a penitentiary. In addition, 

they indicate that a good number of the problems that existeci witbin the pend system, and 

Kingston Penitentiary in particular, in 1932 aiso were in place to some degree in 1954, and 

still by 1971. While the theories cited aii have some ment and are applicable to the 

Kingston nots, the primary fàctor for the uprisings was the M u r e  of the pend system and 

s ta f f  to institute a poiicy based upon the rehabilitation of the offenders as opposed to 

simple custody and wntrol. Though each of the riots had gmilar types of causes or 

circumstances that sparked thern, the tactics used by the Uunates, the way in which each 

not was resolved, and the short-temi impact each had on pend developments and popular 

opinion Mered a great deai, in close accordance with the interpretations of prison riots in 

general discussed above. An examinaiion of the causes, events, and effects of each of 

these three riots WU support this argument. 

??red Desroches, "Paüerns in Rison Riots," 347-348. 
'%ert Uskm and Rm Kimball, Staîes of S i e  209. 



CHAPTER THREE: FORCING CHANGE 

The perïod of the 1930's is synonymous with the Great Depression. The cirastic 

economic downhim, s i @ M  by the 1929 New York Stock Exchange crash, brought 

about terrible economic and social conditions throughout the world, with Canada being no 

exception. As businesses became b&pt and manufacturing ali but ceased, hundreds of 

thousands of Canadians lost their jobs and many of those who did not could bareiy &e 

and support their fiimiles on what M e  wage they did receive. The government of Prime 

Minister RB. Bennett was slow to r& the serioumess of the situation and to take 

action to relieve the plight of Canadians. Programs that were to provide the immediate 

assistance that many needed were implernented reluctady and were often M e  when put 

in place. Relief was inadequate and difficult for many to obtain. As the decade rnoved on, 

the situation, dong with numerous Canadians, becarne increasingly desperate. Many began 

to look for guidance and assistance outside of traditionai political means in m atternpt to 

co&ont the Bennett government and to somehow deviate the widespread hardship.' 

Political challenges to the Bennett C o d v e s ,  aside ikom Waam Lyon 

Mackenzie King and the Liberals, ranged f?om the somewhat moderate l&-wing, to the 

more radical. The Cwperative Commonwealth Federation (CCF), under the leadership of 

J.S. Woodsworth, played an influentid role in Canadian polmcs in the Depression era even 

though t never held many govemmental seats on the f e d d  leveL2 The CCF also had the 

' Ahin F i e l ,  Margaret Conraà, with Veronica Strong-Boag, Histoxy of the Caaadian Peoples: 
1867 to the Resent. (Toronto: Copp Clark Piiman Ltd, 1993); John Herd Thompson with Ailen Seager, 
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Ahriii Finkei, Margaret Conrad, with Veronica Strong-Boag Histow of the Caiiadian Peor,les. 
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support of Agnes Macpbaii, the most persistent and celebrated advocate of prison refonn 

in the pesiod.) Ahhough its doctrines were quite radical for the the ,  the CCF did not 

extend as far left as the Communist Party of Canada (CPC). Despite being constrained by 

Section 98 of the Criminal Code and the %on heel of ruthlessness" of the Bemett 

government, the CPC still rnanaged to l ave  its mark upon the period and provide an 

outiet for those Canadians who feit cast aside by prwailing political and social programs. 

For instance, even with leader T i  Buck, Tom McEwen, and the rest of the 'Toronto 

Eight" stewing in Kingston Penitena'ary as a result of Section 98, the Co~~llllunias Uispired 

the inhabitants of the degrading Relief Camps, wnstmcted to keep unemployed transients 

out of sight and mind, to depart h m  British Columbia on an 'ûn-to-Ottawa Trek" in 

order to draw attention to their W o n  and to chailenge the Bennett government to 

corne up with a better way to aid Canada's unernployed young men. The meeting between 

the Prime Minister and the leaders of the Relief Camp Workers Union was a mere fiçade 

as Bennett had no intention of m g  the men an honest and impartial hearing. Meanwb.de 

the "iron heel" was lowered on the trekkers waiting in Regina where the RCMP brought 

the protest to a violent halt.' Wbile the plight of the trekkers was sornewbat indicative of 

the desperation of the period and of the Bennett government's handling of the crisis, the 

young men of the Relief Camps were not the ody forgotten souls Vying to draw attention 

to their dire predicarnent in order to gain assistance. 

3 Terry Crowley, Ames MaCDhait and the Politics of Eauaiitv. (Toronto: James Lorimer & 
Compan~, 1990), 128-146. 
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Wrth many Canadiam concemeci about whether they would be able to feed 

themselves and th& fàmiIies, few, if any, gave much thought to those housed in the 

wuntryYs penifentiaries. Some may have even thought that prisoners were better off as at 

least they had a roof over their head and knew where th& next meal was coming eom. In 

the h t  years of the decade, ParLiament and the Canadian public cared Little about the 

harsh conditions of imprisoment.s John Kidman States that articIes in the Toronto Globe 

and Maclean's at the tirne gave the public their h t  view of these ~onditions.~ Lie was 

certainly a dItficdt struggle for most Canadians dwing the Depression, but those confineci 

to Canadian pemtentiaries were h g  within a poorly nui, archaic and dehumaaizing 

system. Prisoners, ïike many living outside of the stone walls, saw the need to protest their 

situation. From 1925 to 1937, there were no fewer than 20 serious disturbances in 

Canada's penitentiaries, sixteen of wbich occurred nom 1932 to 1937.' The Kingston 

Penitentiary riot of 1932 was the largest of these upnsings and precipitated the cal for 

pend refionn in Canada. 

'%Io one who really knows Kingston Penitentiary corn within codd possibly be 

surprisecl at the outbreak of the riot of 1932. The wonder is that it was delayed so 10ng.'~ 

This statement was made by Oswald C.J. Withrow, a former Kingston Penitentiary inmate, 

in Shackiinn the Transnressor, a controversial book that caused much debate in the 

Canadian House of Commons when it was first published in 1933. Living conditions in the 

5 Terry Crowley. Agnes M a C D i d  and the Politics of Euuaütv. 13 3.  
John K i m  The Canadian Rison: The Storv of a Traeedy. (Toronto: Ryerson Press. 1947). 
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neariy hundred year old instmmon were both phys idy  and emotionally taxing. There was 

very linle to stimulate the rninds and bodies of the inmates and mny  aspects of life in 

prison caused them much resentment and hstratioa Penifentiaries at this time were 

militaristic instmitons that sou@ to shape and control the inmates through a saict 

regimen of discipline and countiess regulations, often breakhg their spirit in the process. 

Mer his visit to Kingston Penitentiary in the months before the revoit, the newly 

appointai Superintendent of Penitdaries, Generai D.M. Ormond describeci the inmates: 

'?t was evident to the most casud observer that they lackeà life and movement; that the 

young men were Minstead of lithe."9 This was a direct result of the penitentiary routine: 

'The gruehg g ~ d  slowly wears away the sou1 of a man until, if he remains long enougb, 

there is little lefi."Lo An examination of the conditions of life in Kingston Penitentiary will 

attest to the validity of these statements. 

Those dominate enough to be delivered to Kingston Penitentiary for a stay in the 

1930's were told the des  of the institution upon entry. Tim Buck r d s  that 'Yepression 

seeped out of every one of the 22 des." Buck dso States that inmates were idormed by 

the wardem during this inihal address that, "'You are not a person in the eyes of the 

law."'" A staternent that a drill sergeant might give to new recruits, it would not take the 

inmates long to realize that it was m e .  Mer this preiirnuary lecture, the inmates were 

stripped, had their heads shaved, and were delouseci with acetic a d .  Then they would be 

brought to their celis, f i e  feet by eight feet, that contained a smaii folding bed, a table and 

(Ottawa: King's Rinter, 1933), IO. 
'O Oswald C.J. Withrow, Shaddin~ the Trans~tte~sor. 3 1. 
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chair, sink and toilet, and a copy of the Bible. The celis were poorly lit, damp, and 

uIlSanifary. Smaii holes in the celi walls aiiowed guards to peer in on the inmates.'* Some 

were not lucky enough to receive the relative privacy of a ceil. Due to acute 

overcrowding, it was necessary for some of the approxbately 950 inmates liwig in 

Kingston Penitentiary in 1932 (the penitentiary had means to accommodate 805 ùunates in 

c d s )  to sleep in the corridors. l3 niey wouid wait in their new quarters, home for the next 

two, five, ten, or more years, in silence, until the penitentiary's daily routine began the 

next moming. 

Kidman outlines the inmate's basic daiiy schedule for the 1930's as foiiows: the 

inmates were awakened at 6:30 in the moming; were to wash and be dressed by 7:OO; they 

would then go pick up their breakfiist trays and return to their cells to eat; they would 

work in a shop, in the agriculturai fields, or on rnaintaining the buildings until noon; lunch 

in their celis until 1240; back to work untit 530, though this period would also contain 30 

minites of exercise, which wnsisted of slently walking around in a circle and oniy took 

place when the weather permitteci; supper in ceos until 600; the inmates were then 

confineci in their cells, where they could read until9:00, until the next rn~min~.'~AlI of this 

was done in silence. %ed into this routine was a weekly shower and a monthly hair 

" D. Owen Camgau. Crime and Punishment in Canada. 365-369; D.M LeBourdais, 'Show- 
Dom or Blow-Up?: What's Back of Our Prisons?" Maclean's. (1 Mach 1933), 13. 

l 3  A ~ u a l  Report of the Suuerintendent of Penitentiaries. (Otîaw1: King's Rinter, 1933), 11. The 
population of Canaidian penitentiaries in general was ~11uSually high in the earIy 1930's. Minister of 
Justice Hugh Guttine e.ylained to the House of Commons that the popdation was usuaily between 2300 
and 2 5 0 ,  but in 1932-1933,4500 people were serving time in Canada's penitentiaries. Debates: House of 
Commons of Canada. Volume 1, (1 932- 1933), 872; Roval Commission to Irwestigate the Pesai Smtem of 
Canada. 14. 
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~ r o ~ ~ i n ~ . ~ '  The inmates spent an average of nfteen to sixteen hours per day alone in their 

cefls. This was ody the routine for weekdays; on weekends inmates were wnfined to their 

ceils from Saturday after supper u d  Monday moming, only to be released to pick up 

mals and for one hour of church service." If Monday was a hoiiday and the prison was 

closed, the inmsrtes would be confineci to their ceiis for even longer. 

To occupy their minds, inmates could d e  to a M y  member, though the letter 

could oniy be one page long and only one per month was permined. Incoming mail was 

censoreci by prison officiais, and no pichires or postcards were dowed to be passed dong 

to the inmates." One thirty minute visit fiom a member of the inmate's immediate famiS. 

was permined every two rnonths. Buck States that inmates complained to him about the 

arrangements of these visits. Bars separated the prisoner fiom his guest and a guard sat 

with them and would intempt the conversation when it touched upon ccinappropnate7' 

topics." Inmates could borrow a book or magazine fkom the prison Library which held 

approximately 13,000 volumes. No newspapers were allowed, even though the cornmittee 

appointed to hquire into penitentiary regdations and the Penitentiary Act in 192 1 had "a 

strong opinion that ordinary newspapers should be admitteci to the penitenti~es'1'9 Not 

being able to keep up with the news and daily events of the world M e r  isolated the 

inmates fiom outside society. The 1938 Royal Commission on the Pend System in Canada 

'".W. Topping Canadian Penal Institutio11~. (Chicago: The Uriivemty of Chicago Press, i930), 
38. 
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(Archambault Report) describes the &&ts of this lack of mental and emotional 

stimulation: 'They have no varied social or mental contacts to keep their minds active7 and 

so are thrown almost entirely into retrospection and brooding, subject to a constant 

craving for fieedom, a fbrious hatred for al l  restraims and a hunger for bodily and 

spintual nece~sities."~~ The foilowuig view is refiective of how the 1921 CoCnmittee 

describeci the negative impact of uiis isolation and the time spent siiently alone in a cetl for 

many hours each day: 

When human beings are confinecl without occupation which provides an interest in 
We, are forbidden to give rein to the bdamental gregarious instinct and to 
cornrnunicate, except impersonaily, with any one, are contheci for fifteen or sDaeen 
hours of every twenty-four in a ceU three or four times the size of a piano case, 
with their derings and the der ings  of their dependents as the most Likely 
subject of their meditation, the result is Eely to be, if not a dishirbed ment*, at 
least a rebeilious attitude of mind which cm perhaps in some circumstances be 
prevented from exbiiiting itself dangerousty ody by the most severe measures.*' 

Even the iittie diversions nom the mundane, like smoking a cigarette, were not without 

their fhstrations. While inmates were aiiotted a srnail ration of tobacco, they were not 

*en cigarette papers in which to roU it and had to use toilet paper instead: 'This is the 

sort of thiog that impressed you with the fbtiiity of so much that was done in that place.'" 

The pend system did M e  to provide for the mental and emotional stability of the 

prisoners. 

The physicai, as weiî as mental and emotional weil-king of the inmates was also 

oîten chailengai when the importance of discipline and punishment in the penitentiary was 

impressed upon them. A violation of the penitentiary d e s ,  such as speaking when not 

20 Roval Commisnon b Investimiîe the Penal Svstem of Canada. 109. 
" Rax,rt: A Cammiüee Apoointed br. the Ri. Hoa C.J. Doherhr. Minirter of Justice to Advise 
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permitted to, behg in the wrong place at the wrong the, comniitting a nuisance, or 

attempting to commit a nmber of other offenses, would resdt in the application of a swift 

and harsh punishment.P The Archambauit Report States the foflowing on the d e s  of the 

penitentiaries in the 1930's: 'The regulations provide so many trivial offences that may be 

punished in a drastic m e r  that it is almost impossible for prisoners to avoid committing 

some punishabie breach of the The punishments rendered for prison offenses 

ranged £?om forfeihve of priviieges iike tobacco, letter-wnbng, or visits, to isolation in a 

'>unishment ceil" and corporal p~nishmem.~ Being accused of committmg a breach of 

prison rules by a guard or other staff member would result in the inmue bang brought for 

a hearing in the warden's court. These trials were very one-sided affairs, it being the 

inmate's word against that of the gtxard? The outcorne was imrariably that the inmate was 

found guiity of breaching one or more of the prison regulations and received some type of 

punishment, depending on the seriousness of the offense and on the behaviourai past of 

the inmate. For an example of the certauity of a @ty verdict* consider that from April 

193 1 to April 1932, there were 2,012 hearings in the warden's court at Kingston 

Penitentiary, and only thirteen redted in acquittais." This caused the inmates to feei as 

though the system was unjust which, according to the Archambault Report, made them 

angry and hstrated: 'Tt is a major contriiuting cause of breaches of discipluie, 

conspiracies, assaults, and nots in the penitentiaries.'ya The workings of the warden's 

For a List of the d e s  for penitentiary inmstes in the 1930's see, Reval Commission u, 
investinate the Peaal Svstem of Canada. 55-57. 

24 RDval Commission to hestimte the Pend System of Canada. 54. 
21 For a Lid of the types of pmishments used in penitentiaries in this perioâ see, Roy- 
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3- 
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courts ody added to the negative image and lack of respect that the inmlites carrieci for 

the p d  systern. 

Having to Eice one of the more harsh and degrading fonns of punishment also 

wodd have added to this resentment. Tnmates who conmitteci one of the more serious 

breacha of prison regdations were whipped or padciied with a heavy strap. For strapping, 

the uimate was bent over a table, restrained with bis pants lowered, and blindfolded. The 

tool for this torture is describeci by Whroow: 

For the paddle is a thick strap between thirty and forty inches long and two or 
three inches wide, with a wooden handle for the brutal han& of the buriy guard. 
Diamond-shaped holes are cut in the material and s o m e h e s  it is soaked overnight 
in water, the more &ectiveIy to mutilate the victim. When the paddle is applied to 
the bare buttocks the skin is sucked through the holes and pieces of flesh may be 
pded a ~ a ~ . ~  

The physicd and mental d e r i n g  and indignity that this ordeal would have wrought on 

the man is obvious. A sentence of confinement in a punishment cell was also a strenuous 

ordeal for a pnsoner to h e  through. Inmates were placed in solitary confinement for a 

week or more at a the, on diets of bread and water, with no mattress to sit on during the 

day, often handcuffed to the bars of the ce& not to be let out for work or 0th 

activities3' These are but two examples of some of the more harsh punishmems that were 

implemented that test@ to the archaic nature of the system at the time and why the 

imnates wodd have held it in such contempt. 

- - -  - -- - 
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M e r  fàctors in Kingston Penitentiary in the 1930's also served to break the spirit 

and morde of the inmates. They gained M e  fkom the educational and industrial programs 

of the institution, oAen behg lefl bord and idle. Whiie the penitentiary had many 

industrial shops as weU as agricuitural fields at this time, not much work was being done. 

The Archambault Report attributes this lack of constructive work to ûrrnond, the 

Superintendent of Penitentiaries. Frorn March 1929 to March 1932, the three years before 

Ormond came into powet, the industrial output for Kingston Penitentiary was valued at 

$3 75,675 -29. nie foliowing three-year period, h o n d ' s  first three, saw output drop to a 

value of $1 37,580.85, a decrease of $238,094.44." This decline may seem reasonabie 

considering the economic situation in the country as a whole at the tirne, but penitenfiaries 

were largely self-supplying and did not compte on the open industrial market3* The basic 

requirernents for Kingston Penitentiary would certainly have been the same in 1933 as they 

were in 193 1, if not greater since the prison population was on the r i ~ e . ~ ~  The 

Archambault Report States that this decline indicates that the penitentiary shops were 

inefficient and that work was not beiig done by the inmates, which could be dangerous: 

". . .idenes is the great enemy of discipline in Kingston Penitentiary.. . [it can] provoke 

them [inmates] into flaring revolt or drive them into a state of mental i~stabi l i ty . '~~ What 

M e  work that was accomplished was not necessarily constructive for the inmates. 

Prisoners did not have opportunity to leam a trade that may have provided for them once 

'' Roval Commission to Investigate the P d  Svstem of Canada. 127. 
" A Siimmarv and Arialvsis of Some Maior haniries on Corrections - 1838-1977. (Ottawa: 

Queen's Rioter, 1977), 9. 
33 Reval Commission to Investinate the Penal Svstem of Canaôa 127-128. 
'' ROYal Commission to Iwestimte the Peaal Svstem of Canada 289. 



they were releaseû, despite the fkct that trade hstnictors were in place. As the 

Archambadt Report explaias: 

. . . aithough the penitentiary regulatious provide that certain officers shaii be trade 
instructors, and aithough an appropriation is made fkom the public funds to pay 
h i . .  salaries as trade instructors, a very substantial proportion of their tirne is 
taken up in the performance of ather duties that do not iwolve the instruction of 
prisoners in particular trade~.~' 

Once again, much of this was amibuteci to the ineficiency of the Ormond administration. 

Lostructors imeMewed by the Archarnbauit Commission stated that they did not have 

oppomuiity to teach trades as their Mie was consumed with bureaucratic correspondence 

that, as wili be discussed below, ballooned under Or~nond.~~ Similar provisions were in 

place for remedial education as weli, but 

the observance of these regulations is largely perfunctory, and individual 
examination and schooling of the prisoners is aimost entirely lacking.. . Educatim 
has been largely neglected in ail Canadian penitentiaries, and no real interest has 
been taken in this important feature of reformative treatment3' 

Thus, the inmates were idle and M a t e d  with not having an opportunity to deveiop 

valuable work skilis and no serious attempt to rehabilitate them was taking place. 

While those members of the penitentiary staff who were to provide the education 

and trade instruction for the inmates were Ming, for one reason or another, to fulfiu their 

duties, they were not the only ineffective prison workers at Kingston Penitentiary in the 

early 1930's. Superintendent ûrrnond found many examples of the poor qua* and 

general lack of organization amongst the prison staE when he visited Kingston 

Penitentiary in August and September of 1932; something a military leader muid not 

35 ROYal Commission to Investinate the Penal Svstem of Canada 126. 
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wndone in his officem. Upon his visif he observed that the main gate had been left open 

while a large nurnber of imnates were outside in the prison yard and that the weapons 

stored in the prison armory had not been propedy kept so as to ensure that they would 

fimction He afso expressed the opinion that uosuitable people were k g  hired as prison 

guards and they received M e  or no training More being placed on the job. Ormond 

lamenteci that foot and amis drills were no longer conducted by the guards at Kingston, 

and that most of them had only reached the iuiimpressive rank of Private in the military 

service, "and could not be expected to show a higher standard in civil life."* His vision 

and administration was shaped by bis d h y  experience and way of thought. The 

Archambauit Report states that i fbgston Penitentiary employed a better quality of guard 

in the early 193OYs, %the wwould not be the same justifkation for cornplaints of bmtaüty, 

favountism, nagging, and lrucity of This echoes the 1914 Royal Commission 

on Penitentiaries7 assessaent of the negative impact of poor prison officers: "Their 

influence must have an evil &ect which nothing can overcome. The possible &ects of the 

petty tyrarmy over prisoners of ignorant and bnrtal guards are painful to thùik of7"'() As the 

fiont line of the penitentiaxy s e ~ c e  - the members of the staff who had the moa contact 

with the inmates - the quality and effectiveness of the prison guards had a profound 

impact on the spirit and bctioning of the penitentiary. 

The lack of discipline and organization that was characteristic of the guards is not 

surprising considering that there was not a warden in ofnce for rnost of 1932 to keep them 

in line. Warden J.C. Ponsford, who retired at the end of 1 9 3 1  after twelve years as the 

" ReDort of the SMerintendent of Penitentiaries. 8-9. 
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head of Kingston Pdentiary7 was not truly replaced until after the riot in October. 

Gilbert Smith served as Acting Warden beginning in Jmuary of 1932. Smith's 

inef f i eness  was especidy apparent, according to Omiond, in the days immediately 

before the inmate protest when he fded to take action even though W e s t  was evident. 

ûrmond states that Smith neglected to create a reserve force of guards in case of trouble, 

to tend to the lack of security at the main gate, and to keep his staff hctioning properly: 

'This heedless attitude can only be explaineci by the state of lethargy into which the 

supervision, inspection and management had fàüen in Kingston penitentiary.'*' The staff 

of Kingston Penitentiary was in poor order fiom top to bottom, but this also included the 

man at the head of the entire systern. 

Superintendent b o n d  had as much to do with the administrative problems at 

Kingston Peniténtiary in 1932 as any other staff member. He took a very hands-on 

approach to his job, so much so that mthiog, however minor. could be done without bis 

approval. '%en the Superintendent assumed office he in t rodud  into the penitentiary 

systern a more cirastic policy of militaristic control than had prevded during the previous 

administration.'** Adamson describes the negative influence of Ormonci's "'tyrannical de7 '  

Wardens were unable to influence Penitentiary Branch policies. The 
Superintendent deliberately sccluded hem fiom the decision making process.. . 
Generd Onnond's approach was extremely rigid - bureaucratie in the worse 
sense. He did iittie more than issue ptty regdations and lengthy circulars on wst 
accounting and 0 t h  management procedures. Wardens were required to obtain 
special permission if they wauted, for example, to replace school supplies, repair 
typewriters, or paint a hospitai wall." 

- 
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The Archambault Report also put forth this evaluation of Omiond when it recommended 

that he be "retire&': 

He has displayed an irritating manner of exercising authority whicb, we are 
convinced, has been rdected, not oniy in the discipline of the penitentiary staff, 
but in that of the inmates, and, in our opinion, this was one of the major 
contriiuting ctaises of the sixteen riots or disturbances which have taken place 
since the Superintendent assumecl office? 

A teiling example of the absurd control that Ormond practiced was the number of 

penitentiary reguiations that he irnplemented during his short tenue. He increaseâ the 

number of regdations fkom 194 to 724, and also issued approximately 230 ciradars that 

were to be treated as poiicy. Neither the staff nor the inmates wuld have possibly known 

and Iived by al of these neariy 1,000 minute regulations."' Much of the tirne of the 

administrative staff was taken up with correspondence to Ormoad in Ottawa and other 

bureaucratie duties. This would obviously affect the quality of their work, as bas aiready 

been duded to in the discussion on trade education. Although he liked to make rules, 

Ormond did not aiways abide by them. He was blamed by the Archambauit Commission 

for k g  an inmate who complained about guard brutality 0ogged (this inmate was also 

shot during the riot), and for placing several Kingston inmates in solitary confinement, 

without work or other privileges, for over two years, the men nwer having been given a 

proper hearing. It was not within his authority to assign these punishments.a m o n d  

tned to shape the penitentiary system fiom the moment he came into office in August 

1932, and as a resutt, the penitentiaq persorne1 could not properly do their jobs, staff and 

" Royal commisson to ~nvestigaîe the pmal system of canada 51. 
" D. Owen Camgan, Crime and Punishment in Canada. 366; Dcbatcs: Houx of Gommons of 

canada. Volume iII, (1935), 243 1-2432. 
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inmates were unable to follow the ridiculous number and types of reguiations, and the 

inmates d a e d  through having to h e  in an unorganized prison rife with tension. 

This was the aîmosphere of Kingston Penitentiary in October 1932. Conditions 

were harsh and degrading, there was Me to stimulate the mind and body of the inmate, 

there was no type of rehabilitation of the prisoners king done, the punishments meted out 

for breaches of prison discipline were deemed by the inmates to be uajust, and the staff 

was ineffective and unorganizeù at all levels. It was an archaic system that was in disarray. 

Tim Buck recds that inmates began to approach him with their cornplaints about 

Kingston Penitentiary soon after he became a prisoner in the spring of 1932. These 

grievances centred around nich issues as the environment in which visits were conducted, 

the number of letters that were permitted, and the lack of exercise and recreation the .  

Buck responded by drawing up a List of these wmplaints, which dso included a request 

for an in- into the penitentiaxy system, that some of the inmates brought to Acting 

Warden Smith. The imprisoned leader of the Communist Party of Canada aiso declared to 

some of his feilow prisoners that in order for changes to be brought about, the inmates 

wouid need to get their grievances known to the public.'" Although he does not clah to 

have instigated the protest that became the riot of 1932, as a known political agitator, 

Buck's words would have been heeded by his inmate peers. Smith aiso sensed this tension 

and discontent. In a letter Wntten to penitentiary headquarters just tbree days prior to the 

protest, Smith stated that, Tor the past few days there has been a spirit of unrest evident 

among the inmaies of the institution. 1 believe that it is due to the lack of paroles, the 

overcrowded condition of the prison, the lack of suitable employment, and possibiy also 

'' Wüliam Bgchuig and PhyIlis Clarke, ed., Yours in the Stma 204-209,233. 



the season of the year." He erroneously concluded this ~orrespondence~ however, by 

stating, '7 consider the situation well in hand and do not require any a~sistance.'~ 

Nevertheles, many of the inmates had had enough, and on 17 October t h q  made the 

move to stage a protest in order to have their cornplaints heard. 

At approximateiy tbree o'clock in the aftemoon on 17 October, a large number of 

the inmates working in the shops at Kingston Penitentiary went on "strike" to protest the 

conditions of imprisoment. Their main demands were for cigarette papers and longer 

hours of recreabon. Having seused this protest, the prison staff's immediate reaction was 

to lock the inmates in the shops in order to keep them under control. Those inmates wfio 

were bamcaded in the blacksmith shop used an acetylene torch to cut their way out and 

then proceeded to release the inmates in the other shops. Some 250 of the inmates then 

gathered together in the area of the shop dome where, acwrdùig to Ormond's report on 

the incident, several took their place as leaders. Acting Warden Smith and a few other 

staff members were locked in the dome with the inmates, though it was of their own 

accord, as there was oppomuiity for them to leave. From the dome, Smith sent word to 

have military support sent to the penitentiary. Within Meen minutes three batteries, about 

100 soldiers, of the Royal Canadiau Horse Artillery under the command of Colonel J.C. 

Stewart, arriveci on the scene and surrounded the shop dome." 

This was when the protest tumed into a not. The sight of the soldiers caused the 

inmates to panic. D e d s  Curtis and his coiieagues contend that, "To this point, the 

demonstration had been relativety peadùi. It probabiy would have remainecl so, had the 

Quoted in RDnt of the SuDaiatendent of Pemitentiaries. 1 1. 
.- 
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military not been called Some prisoners threatened the staff that was in the shop 

dome with violence if the rnilitary did not witbdraw, but it took only a few moments for 

the soldiers to take action. Deputy Warden Harraway took a truck fiiled with stone that 

was on the penitentiary grounds and &ove it through the fortifieci main doors of the shop 

dome aiiowing some members of the niilitary to enter. Most of the inmates in the shop 

dome ran and bmicaded themselves in the mail bag shop whiie the remaining inmates 

surrenderd and were brought to the main cell block Those still holding out were greatiy 

bothered by the presence of the soldiers on location and conhueci to thraten the prison 

staff and also to bum down the shop if the military caused any of the inmates injury. It was 

evident that unless bmte force was going to be used to subdue this group of prisoners, 

both sides would have to corne to some type of an agreement." 

Acting Warden Smith and some of the inmate leaders reached an understanding 

that brought the nrst stage of the protest to an end. ûmond explains that 'the nnal 

agreement arriveci at was that the wavicts' cornplaints wodd be imrestigated and 

considered; that no convict would be punished until after he had a proper trial." He also 

argues that by agreeing to these terms3 Smith had "clearly tied the hands of the 

Department, if his agreement was to be iidfXed.''52 Mer this understanding had been 

reached the inmates retumed to their cells, or comdors for those not assigned to ceh, 

with some minor noise and commotion, had supper, and were to retwn to the normal 

penitentiary routine as soon as possible. The Toronto Globe was much more 

' Denais Curtis, Aiufrov Graham, LML KeUy and Anthony Pattasoa Kinmon PenitentiarV: The 
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sensationalistic in its accoimt of how the protest was brought to an end: ''The trouble 

developed h o  a riot, and it was only at the point of the bayonet that the unnily convias 

were put back into th& ~ e l l s . ' ~ ~ ~  No matter how they got there, once the inmsrtes were 

secured in their ceils, the protest had seemed to have corne to an end. 

Accounts of what took place the next moming diffa somewhat. Buck claims that 

the inmates were brought f?om their ceils one at a t h e  and paddled with the leather strap 

descnied above which causeû a great uproar? That this punishment actuaiiy took place is 

not noted in any of the official acwunts of the riot. Ormond travelled to Kingston on 18 

October to investigate the events of the previous day. H e  states that he found a nervous 

and disorganized atmosphere and that some of the inmates were threatening another riot. 

The inmates expressed a desire to appoint representatives to bring th& wliective 

grimances to the superintendent, but Onnond refused, only willing to meet them 

individually. These meetings took place over the next few days. h o n d  had managecl to 

meet with three inmates over this period. They expressed a number of grievances, with the 

ban on cigarette papas, the lack of recreation tirne, and the existing policies on letter- 

writing, newspapers, and Visitation being the standard complaints. Meanwhile7 the inmates 

retumed to work on the 1% under armed guard, in the shops and at cleaning up the 

debris from the not on the 17th.'~ The penitentiary was still not at ease and was filied with 

great tension. 

This tension enipted into riot again on 20 October. ûrmond contends that on this 

day the penitenfiary staff was unorganized and not prepared to let the inmates go back to 

s3 "Fiiially SubQed Retum To Celis." Globe. 18 October 1932.1. 
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wo& and that Acting Warden Smith and the Deputy Warden were in a "dazed condition." 

Some prisoners were also making speeches in the cell block that ''were subversive of good 

order and These facors coupled with the confusion fiom the events of the 

previous days helped to set the inmates ofF once again. This the, however, it was not a 

peacefui protest but a few hours of destruction and general venting. W e  Ormond was 

hearing the grievances of one of the inmates, some of the prisoners began to break out of 

their ceiis using two long pl& of wood that had been hidden for the occasion. This 

outbreak was containeci to 'Fy, "G", and W" comdors of the main ce11 block. These 

inmates were aiso damagmg the items in th& cens, such as the beds, tables, and toilets. As 

this was takuig place, the guards took up anns and got into position and the military was 

once again asked to rnuni to the prison, as ûrmond felt 'Wnt no dependence couid be 

placed upon many members of the Penitentiary The actions of the penitentiary 

staff during this stage of the not largely attests to this view. 

The activities of the inmates who staged the uprising on 20 October consisted of 

much rowdiness and some damage to penitentiary property, but it did not warrant the 

response taken by the prison staff and some members of the militia. Many gun shots were 

fied at various times on this day. Some staff intervieweci by b o n d  claimed that a 

nwnber of inmates were trying to loosen the bricks in the w d  between a ce11 and the main 

comdor in order to escape and waming shots were needed to deter them. At 

approximately seven o'clock in the wening a number of penitentiary officers were sent 

into the ducts between the cells and were iastnicted to fke through the peep holes into the 
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ceUs to prweat inmates f?om breaking out. Ormond claims that these guards '%ed some 

eight or ten shots through the peep-holes into the ceiis, taking care to direct the shots 

againsî the 4 s  so that the buliets wodd not hit either the convicts nor go out tbrough 

the fiont of the ceiis and windows into the Penitentiary yard.'J8 ûne has to wonder if it is 

possible to take such care whiie firing through a peep hole. An inmate narned Price was 

struck in the shouider by a bullet that was said by Ormond to have ncocheted off a wall." 

The Archambauh Report challenges this account, arguing that 'Yhe evidence does not 

disclose any justification whatever for shooting at Price or in his celi ...[ and tlhe 

Commission cannot discover any evidence on which to base a fhding that the bdet 

ricocheteci." It also States that Price was lefi in his ceil for 22 hours without food or 

medical attention, indicating that the shooting was viewed by the penitentiaq 

administration as being of a ''tdhg and accidental nature.'" The details of this situation 

illustrate how unorganized and panicked the officers of Kingston Penitentiary were and 

how they disregarded the &&y and well-being of those inmates chalienging their 

authority. However, the Price incident was not the most controversial shooting that had 

taken place during the riot. 

During the second stage of the uprising on 20 October, Tim Buck was locked in 

his cell, number 16 on range "4D", which was on the fourth fioor, about 30 feet fiom the 

ground. 'V7 range was not one of the three in which the inmates broke out of their celis 

and were destroykg prison property. It was also not nea. 'E" range where Price was 

when he was shot. According to Buck's statement taken during an investigation into the 
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incident, between six and eight p.m. on 20 October severai shots were fired into hû ceil, 

the fkst of which came through the window. This prompted Buck to look out the window 

whae he saw several guards in the prison yard armed with rifles. He rnoved toward the 

door of bis ceil when another bullet flew through the wuidow. Buck then shut off the tight 

in his c d  so that his silhouette wouid not provide a clear target. More shots Unmediately 

followed: one hit a bar in his window, one ha the wall by his ceil door, and one shot 

"spattered'' the rear wail of his ceL6' A absequent investigation into the incident by 

Inspectors Craig and Dawson of the Penitentiaxy Service determined the following: 

[Buck's] actions and shouts wouid indicate clearly that he was leading and inciting 
the convicts.. . It is considerd that the opinion was formed by those on duty in the 
yard that action had to be taken to suppress Buck and the tumuit he was the 
instigator of . .  firing was the oniy reasonable means possible to suppress what was 
taking place at this stage. It was impossible at this time to take Buck out of bis ce1 
d o u t  precipitating a worse riot and possibly the loss of lived2 

This interna1 investigation was merely another step in an officiai conspiracy to blame the 

riot on Buck and the Communists and to cover up the obvious attempt on his Me. Ormond 

contends that one of the miin causes for the disturbance was ccadmission in the Kingston 

Penitentiary during the month of February, 1932, of certain convicts who were especially 

adept in organizing and inciting disturbances agaiost constituted authonty.'" This was the 

interpretation of p d  officiais as high up as Hugh Guthrie, the Minister of Justice, who 

told the House of Commons that the conviction of the eight Communists was the "genesis 

to the agitation" in the penitentiaries, and Prime Minster Bennett who aiso placed the 
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blame with such supposed agitators." While Buck may have helped b ~ g  the protest to 

W o n  in one way or another, the Archambault Report and the judge hearing Buck's case 

for his role in the riot claimed that Ormond and company tned tc saddle the Commuiiist 

leader with the blame in order to jus* the attempt made on his Me. 

The Archambault Commission was sctremely critical of the way the Buck shooting 

was handled and of the poor investigation made by Inspectors Craig and Dawson: 

". ..&a these officers were trying to avoid making a thorough investigation, or they 

were utterly incompetent to conduct it." The Report goes on to state that to suggest that 

Buck was agitating the inmates is c'absurd", and there was no evidence that he was 

shouting or trying to Iead the prisoners or that ccaction had to be taken to suppress Buck." 

During Buck's hearing, Judge Deroche arrived at a similar conclusion regarding his role 

on 20 October: 'There is no evidence that you were an instigator of the assembly which 

developed into this riot." The Arcbambd Report concludes that at least three rifle shots 

and ten buck shot pellets "were fired deliberately at Buck" with intent to The 

Buck incident attests to the lack of organhtion and discipline that characterized a nwber 

of the staff members at Kingston Penitentiary in 1932 as weil as how desperate officiais 

were to place the blame on a notorious agitator in order to cover their own ineptitude and 

that of the systern that they were administering. 

When the riot came to an end in the evening of 20 October, the estimateci total 

cost of the damage to prison property was $3,8 10.74. Because some cells were not usable, 

64 Debateb: House of Gommons of Canada. VoIume I, (1934)- 577; For Bennett see, John 
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a number of the inmates had to be transfied to the Penitentiary's Prison for ~omen." A 

total of 29 inmates were ciisirged for theu role in the riot, 27 receiving some type of 

sentence. Tim Buck got nine months added to his sentence for 'liotous destruction of 

property.'*7 The Archambadt Report States that "it is important to bear in mhd that, 

although a large number of prisoners were prosecuted as a result of disturbaoces on the 

17th, no prisoners were prosecuted as a result of disturbances on the 20th when the 

shooting took place.'" In his official report, Orrnond Summafized the main cornplaints of 

the inmates (See Appendix I) as weli as what he believed to be the principal causes of the 

iasurrection (See Appendix 11). The inmate grievances focused exclusively on the 

conditions of imprisoament, with the ban on cigarette papas, the lack of recreation time, 

and the desire to have newspapers permitteci in the prison king those most commonly 

e~pressed.~~ Omiond's lia of causes surrounded the poor quality and o r g h t i o n  of the 

penitentiary staff and administration, the conditions of imprisoment, and the influence of 

inmate agitators." The sentencing of those inmates found g d ~ y  of participating in the 

protest, the cleaning and repairing of the cells and shops, and Ormond's investigation and 

report of the incident may have brought imrnediaîe closure to the riot at Kuigston 

Penitentiary kt 1932, but the impact that the uprising had on the Canadian pend system 

extendeci far beyond its wnclusion and official assessment. 
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The not did achieve some immediate gains for its participants and subsequent 

inmates of Kingston and other Canadian penitentiaries, although the Archarnbault Report 

cornplains that "good prison management shouid have recognized injustices existing in the 

prisons before king driven to recognize them by riotous wnduct resulting in the 

destruction of flife and property.777' Judge Deroche aiso expressed the opinion that the fàct 

that a number of the inmates' grîevances were redressed after the not shows that their 

cornplaints were c % ~ n a b l ' 7 n  The basic pemtentiary regdations were revised a great 

deal at the start of 1 93 3, the &st such modification since 1 898. " With this revision came 

an expansion in the number and types of privileges granteci to the iamates. Cigarette 

papers were introduced to be used with an increased tobacco ration, visitation and letter- 

wnting privileges were expanded as was the exercise period, radios were introduced into 

the penitentiaries to a Iimited extent, conversation was dowed at certain times, and 

corporal punishments were modifieci with the size and weight of the strap &mg reduced 

and shackhg to the bars of a ceil gate no longer pennitted.74 Programs to aid in the 

rehabilitation of the inmates were also Uitroduced. In August 1933 education for 

c'teachable7a merates became c~rn~ulsor~.'~ Beginning in Jaauary 193 5 inmates were paid 

five cents per day for their work. While not enough to support their families, this did allow 

the inmates to Save a small sum of money for their release which could help them to get 
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settIed and avoid a posaile rehirn to criminal activity." Macphail cormnented on the value 

of these slight refiorms in the House of Commons in 1934, but she stressed that there was 

st i i l  a need for better quaHeci and trained staff and a greater emphasis on the rehabiiitation 

of the offender? Terry Crowiey writes of the reformer's views on penology: C'Macphail 

objected to the Canadian penitentiary systern because it had fiiied in its essential purpose: 

reformation of crimllials so that they might lead productive lives d e r  they had serveci their 

sentences." Although these superficial changes made prison life a bit more pleasant for the 

inmates, pend reform still needed to go f.urtber. As D.M. LeBourdais wrote in Maclean's 

in 1933, ''these nots have resulted in a number of improvements, but the essential nature 

of the instiMions rernain~."'~ 

Despite the opinions of notable government leaders, such as Minister of Justice 

Guthne and Senator Arthur Meigheq who rnainfained that a full inquiry h o  the pend 

system was not warranteci as its problems were minor, the 1932 Kingston Penitentiary 

riot, as weU as the riots at other Canadian UistiMions that foiiowed, prompteci a popular 

caii for such an i~vestigation.~~ This demand carne fkom a variety of sources. I.S. 

Woodsworth dedared in the House of Commons: "It seems to me that the troubles in the 

penitentiaries offer the governent a splendid oppomullty to invwtigate not rnerely the 

administration of the penitentiaries, but also the whole matter of the treatment of 
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cri min al^.^^ Those who met at the F i  Canadien Pend Congres also expressed the 

desire for an inquiry to be made on the scaie of a Royal Commission, as did mes 
Macphaii, and a number of newspaper editorids from the period: 'Tt is a job for a Royal 

Commission, which cm tackie the subject fiom dl sides and make a report without fear or 

fàvor..'" Prime Minister King answered the request of the reformers, the editors, and 

those inmates who protesteci for an examination into the penal system by appointing a 

Royal Commission to wnduct such an inquiry in 1935. 

Reference has already been made to the 1938 Royal Commission to Investigate the 

Pend System of Canada, known as the 'CAr~harnbault Report" after its Chair7 Justice 

Joseph Archambault. The other two members of the Commission were RW. Craig and 

J-C. McRuer. The profound impact that this report had on the penal system in Canada 

cannot be emphasized enough. Kidman declares that the Archambault Report is "the moa 

challenging document that has been put forth on Canada's pend problems.'m The basic 

wntention of the Archambault Report is that the rehabiiitation of the offender rnust be the 

primary goal of the pend and justice system. It argues that the protection of society is ody 

possible if crime is prevented by reforming criminals and assisting tbem upon release so 

that they do not fd back hto their c r i d  ways: 

the task of the prison should be not merely the temporary protection of society 
through the incarceration of captured offenders, but the trun@orm~on [italics in 
original] of reformable criminals into law-abiding citizens.. . [an offsider] will not 
be reformed if, during his tenn in prison, his spirit is broken, his habit of industry 
(ifit ever existed) suppressed. and his mords compted by prison association." 

" Debafes: House of Commons of Canada Volume Iï, (1932-1933). 1635. 
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The prison system as it stood in the 1930's was counter-productive and only succeeded in 

making criminals more comipt, immoral and anm. What was needed was a penitentiary 

system with a philosophy centreci upon a weil-fonned rehabilitative program that focused 

on the individual's problems and needs while treating both niind and body. 

Wrthout proper c Z ~ S I ~ ~ O ~  n;On segregaton [iaiics in original], without 
education, d o u t  effective means of understanding the offknder, the motivation 
of his offence, and bis basic capacity for effective citizenship, without pirysical and 
memal exercise, moderate recreation, and above ail, without humme clpprach, 
any treatment is bound to fail." 

Thus the focus was to henceforth be on rehabilitation and reformaton and not just custody 

and degradhg punishmeat, which constituted a ciramatic SM in the basic philosophy of 

the penal system in Canada. These were not necessarily new approaches, however. The 

1921 comminee appointed to inquire into penitentiary regdations and the Penitentiary Act 

put forth similar suggestions when it condemned the penal system as king ccnedessly 

cruel." This Commission argueci that the system needed to provide "a training of the 

convicted person to retake, as he must, his position in society," and not just focus upon 

"repression and re~triction.""~ The reason why the Archambault Commission was more 

successfùi and idiuentiial with its c d  for a penal philosophy based upon the rehabilitation 

of the inmates than the 1921 Comminee was that in the 1930's the Kingston riot had 

drawn attention and interest to the Canadian penal system. 

The Archambault Report also put forth what types of specific changes needed to 

be made in order to obtain the success of this treatment-orîented philoçophy. For instance, 

" M ' C o ~ o n  to uivestigak the Pend Svstem of Canada. 10. 
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it argued that " a  properly planned program of recreation is a most essential part of prison 

me." This was a key to rehabilitatiou, the Commissioners contended, and should include 

more arercise time and cornpetitive games, such as ~ o f t b a l l . ~  They also suggested that 

more concerts and public lectures be dowed to help provide for mental stimulation and 

development. This development was also to be achieved by permithg ''carefidly selected" 

newspapers, more books and magazines, and drawing and other hobby-crafts to be dom 

by the inmates in th& cells." While actMties such as these were viewed to be d c a i  

components of the rehabilitative philosophy, work and education were to be i ts backbone. 

Educationd instruction in the prisons was so poor that the Archambault Report felt that 

drastic changes were in order: "Your Commissioners recommend that the entire 

educationat system in Canadian penitentiaries, includhg school, iibrary, and vocationai 

training, should be revised and remodekd.. The lack of inmate work that 

characterized the penitentiar-es during the Omond regime was also cnticized: 'ldleness in 

Canadian prisons cannot be tolerated. It is destructive to the physical and moral fhbnc of 

the prisoners, and it renders ineffective my provision for their ref~miat ion. '~ Though 

these are only a few examples of the specific recommendations put forth in the 

Archambault Report, they demonstrate the basic shift in pend philosophy and policy that 

the Commission demanded. As Walter F. Iohnstone and B.W. Henhder maintain, the 

-- - -- 
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Report 'bvas the d d  kneli of the Mures and archaic treatments used in Canadian penal 

~ o m . ' "  

The 1932 Kingston Penitentiary riot was a direct resdt of the numerous problems 

that plagued Canada's pend systaa up until the Archambauit Report. The prison routine 

focused upon nothing more than the custody and discipline of the offender through 

techniques that were degradhg for the inmate and largely inhumane. Restrictions pl& 

upon seemingiy harmless items, like newspapers and cigarette papers, hstrated the 

prisoners. Limits on the number of visits and letters that were permitteci M e r  enhanced 

the inmate's feeling of isolation and desperation. Punishment for infractions committed 

against prison regulations were reminiscent of medieval torture and often viewed to be 

unjust by the prisoners. The s t B  of the penitentiary left a great deal to be desired, fiom 

the poorly trained guards Who used their weapons with reckless abandon during the 

protest, to the absence of a permanent warden to keep the staff organized and disciplined, 

to Superintendent Ormond whose cwmless rules and strict handîon policy greatiy 

hampered the efficiency and effecriveness of the entire penitentiary system. While, as 

Michel Foucault contends, prisons were created to shape and control people in a manner 

much like that done in the rnilitary, General ûrmond atternpted to take this prernise to the 

extreme whiie he was s~~erintendent.~' The penifentiary system already employed 

personnel with previous military experience, nom the superintendent d o m  to the guards, 

and strictly regulated and disciplined the conduct of its dormeci men with their closely 

cropped hair, but these practices were magnifiai under ûrmond. The inevitable result of 

* Walter F. Johnstone and B. W. HenhBèr, "History of Treahaau in Canadian Ptiiitentiaries," 
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this i n c r d  mhtansm 
.. . 

was the breakdown of the system and the rebefion of Ormoud's 

captive subjects. As poor economic conditions helped to overcrowd the prison and to 

breed discontent and politicai umest in the greater society, riots in Canada, and in the 

United States and Great Bntain became more c o m m o ~ . ~  Considering ali of these &dors, 

it really should not have been a surprise that the imnates of Kingston Penitentiary staged a 

protest that got sparked into a riot in October 1932. That their actions resulted in 

hcreased privileges for prisoners and a major in* that radicaiiy aitered pend policy 

and thought in Canada is indicative of how severely the system was in need of refom The 

Archambauit Commission sou@ to modernize the system and laid the foundation for the 

times to corne. 

- - - - -- - - - - - 
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CHAPTER FOUR FROM COMMUNISTS TO PSYCHOPATHS 

The Second World War disnipted the tives of many Canadians. Families were 

broken up as men and women left to join the battle, thousands of whom never rehrrned. A 

period where iives and dreams were either destroyed or put on hold that began with the 

Great Depression continued into the war years. Once peace had M y  corne, Canadians 

were amrious to get on witb h g  their hes. When wmpared to the previous decade and 

a ha& the pst-war perbd was generally quite positive for Canadians. Economic controis 

and developments during the war had brought an end to the Great Depression and the 

economy continued to boom once the armistice finally came. The shift away fiom wartirne 

production was a smooth one. Unemployment was steadily very low, wages generaliy 

increased and Canadians were making up for the hardship of the previous fifteen years by 

purchasing many of the new consumersrienteâ products that were available. The 

government continuesi its more active role îhrough the creation and development of social 

prograrns, such as the M y  dowance, unemployment insurance, and old-age pensions. 

Canadians wanted more and, for the most part, they were gettuig more as social and 

econornic conditions improved greatly. ' 
Developments in pend policy were ais0 disrupted by the war. Legislative 

proposais on pend reform and the implementation of the recommendations of the 

' Ahin Finkei, Margaret Conrad, with Veronica Strong-Boag, His<orv of the Canadian PeoPIes. 
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Archambd CommisSon were postponed once the war begane2 As with the rest of 

Canadian society, the conclusion of the war signaUed a t h e  for the penai system to finaîly 

move forward. The reorganhtion of the Canadian penitentiary system began in 1947 with 

a newly appomted Conmiissioner of Penitentiaries, another military man, Major-Gend 

RB. Gibson. Gison immediately began shidying how the ideals put forth within the 

Archambauh Report couid be reslized; widespread aiterations were in order. Johnstone 

and Henheer descriie the fhdamental change that this new direction in pend policy was 

to take: Tmphasis has been shifted towards the trament of the individuai prisoner. Some 

of the changes include a system of classification, pamal segrqation, vocational training of 

those capable of learning trades, and the establishment of an officer training ~ollege.''~ As 

with the popular belief that society wuld be made better bat was prwalent in Canada as a 

whole at the thne, there was a desire to make the pend system more effective and humane 

as  it sought to actudy help rehabiïate the inmates. The treatment of the offender, not 

just the custody, was to be the purpose of penitentiaries in postwar Canada- 

The new treatment-oriented philosophy of the penai system rneant that many 

changes were in order. These reforms even affected the terminology of penology. In the 

19507s, prisons and penitemiaries became ''correctional instmitom", guards were to be 

known as 'ccorrections officers", and punishment ceiis, popuiariy referred to as the "hoole", 

were often called "'adjustment centers", to Nlme a few examPles.' Changing names and 
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tities did oot alter hction, however, and as Claire Culhane states, the new terms were 

also deceptive: 'The use of 'system' lmguage which denies pnsoners the reality of their 

own existence also serves to cloud public perception of He b e h d  prison ~ a l l s . ' ' ~  The 

Peaitentiary Staff College was opened in Kingston in 1952 in order to ensure that the 

officers who would be dealing with the irmuites on a daiiy basis were better qualifieci and 

prepared.6 b a t e s  were classified into program that were tailored to suit their particular 

rehabilitative ne&, though this was not always an effective process. Treatment also 

involved programs for inmates with drug or alcohol addicaons, including Alcoholics 

Anonymous meetings.' Education and vocational training became part of the daily 

penitentiary routine. It was ail part of a liberalization of the pend system that hproved the 

conditions of prison life for the inmates and sought to w e  and prepare them for their 

eventual release. 

The late 1940's and early 1950's saw a great expansion of the privileges and 

activities avaiiable to peniteatiary inmates. There was more recreation time and a pa te r  

variety of a&es with which to fiil it. Lonely evenings spent in the confines of the 

inmate's ce11 wuld be fiiied with tistening to a radio program or by having a conversation 

between ceus, at least und eight o'clock.' A movie was shown each week for the 

entertainment of the prisoners.g Inmates could f i l  their fke time by engaging in a number 
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of hobby&, such as  painting and woodworking. The products of this craftsmanship 

were sold to visitors or members of the penitentiary the proceeds being used to fund 

the hobby and to provide some savings for when the inmate was reIeased. Some of the 

inmstes' work displayed a fair amount of skiIl and craftsmanship: 'Quantity, quality and 

variety of inmates' hobby products are nirpri~ing."~~ In his Annuai Report, Gibson 

declared that '%he therapeutic value of craft handiwork is undisputed."ll The number of 

newspapers and magazines that were permitteci, %th negligible censorship", was also 

increased. An inmate wuld wnte two letters each week and receive one visit per month 

from a member of his immediate familYy1* These examples represent the expansion in the 

types of recreation made available to the imnates as well as a relaxation of the traditiody 

strict discipline of the prison. One sign of the positive effect that the introduction of these 

recreation programs had was that the nmber of inmates wishing to visit the prison doctor 

decreased since they were put in place. Gibson stated that this was because these actMties 

helped to relieve the stress of the prisoners. l3 

Not only were more newspapers permitteci in the 1950's so that the prisoners 

could keep up to date with the outside world, but the inmates also began the printing of 

their own monthly newsletter, the K.P. Telescope (the papa later became known as just 

the Telescope). Although the content had to be approved by the warden, this newspaper 

was an important development for the inmates. Those so inclineci could express their 

thoughts through cregting pieces of short fiction and poetry or by writing an editorial or 

'O - - Annuai of îhe Commissioner of Penitentiaries. (1955), 23. 
' ' Annual Remnt of the Commissioner of Penitentiaries. (1955), 23. 
'' Frank C e  ''What it's Ore to be in a Rison Eüot," 114. 
" Annual Report of îhe Commksioner of Penitentiaries. (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1956), 42. 



news article. Johnstone and Henhefitér explain the value of such an expressive outlet: " A  

medium of expression is provided through the prison publication and radio programs, thus 

eliminating the riot as the ody means of bringing the pnsoner's problems to the notice of 

the public."'4 An editorial fiom the actual newspaper put forth a similar view: 'Withia the 

limitations to which most prison publications are subject, the Tek-Scope affords us the 

oppominity of voicing our opinion, pro and con, on many subje~ts."~~ The publication of 

the Telescom not ody provided a valuable intellectual and exnotional outlet for t s  writers, 

but those producing the physical booklet leamed how to operate a printhg press. The 

creation of this publication thus had many values for the inmates at Kingston Penitentiary. 

One of the regular news sections of the Tetesco~e was the "Sports Round-Up." 

The news and statistics of the Kingston Penitentiary sofibd team were weU-presented in 

each issue, as was other sports news. Physicai and mental stimulation was gained through 

a vast inmate athletic program that was intruduced in 1949. A sofkbd diamond was b d t  

on the penitentiary grounds with teams organized by the inmates to compete in intramural 

leagues and even against teams ftom outside of the prison. Of course, all of the garnes of 

the Kingston Penitentiary tearn were played at "'h~rne."'~ Handball and tennis courts were 

outheci, a horseshoe pitch was dug, and card tables and dart boards were also provided. 

Weightlifting was another popular physical activity amongst the inmates at this tirne.'' 

Gibson commentecl on the impact of athietics in his Annuai Report: "A d e M e  change in 

the attitude of inmates is noticeable and tensions have been reduced since the introduction 

l4 Walta F. Johaaone and B. W. Henheffer, ''History of Treatment in Cariadian Penitentiaries," 
253. 
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of sports."18 The prison sports prograrn was also praised for its constructive aspects and 

as a stress reliever in an editorial in the Telescope: 'There is no doubt at ail about it easing 

tension and creating a more wholesome atmosphere among the inmates; one camiot swing 

bats and think about crime at the same Certainly this was the dtimate purpose of 

the penitentiary's atbietic program. 

Of course Me in the reformed penitentiary was not al1 fùn and games for the 

inmates. Instilling a sound work ethic while providing education and vocational trainmg 

was criticai to the success that the rehabilitative policy was to have. Work at Kingston 

Penitentiary still took place in various shops, such as the carpentry, tinsmithing and paint 

shops, or on the prison's fàrxn, but the inmates were also employed at new tasks, such as 

producing mail bags for goverment use. However7 Gison expressed dissatisfaction that 

the canvas7 shoe and print shops at Kingston were under-employai in the 1950's due to a 

lack of govenunent o r d e d o  The pay given to inmates for their labour, first introduced in 

1935, was awarded on a graduated scale in the 1950's. An inmate was placed in one of 

three grades and was paid either 10, 15, or 20 cents per day accordingly. A portion of this 

pay was put in an account to be saved for when the inmate was released, the rest couid be 

spent at the prison canteen2' Work was to be a criticai compouent of the reformed prison. 

The focus on education was aiso evident in some of the changes made to the 

prison in this period. A building was constructeci at Kingston Penitentiary in the early 

1950's to be used for educatioaal purposes, complete with a dual purpose gym and 

- -- 
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auditorium, classrooms and a ~ i b r a r y . ~  WMe educational and work programs at the 

penitentiary made great strides in the postwar era, the practice of this training stiîl was not 

up to the ideal. The 1956 Report of the Committee on the Remission Service of Canada 

(Fauteux Report), the most s i ~ c a x r t  document on justice in C a ~ d a  since the 

Archambauit Report, declared that there was stiU need for greater emphasis on the training 

of h t e s  despite the progress that had been made? The M a  of the pend system made 

changing it a slow process. 

While the ideals of the penitentiary service and a number of the surface conditions 

may have improveâ, there was still a great deal that was unpiea~atlt for the inmates of 

Kingston Penitentiary in the 1950's. The prison remained overcrowded, containing 836 

inmates at the end of March 1954.~~ The Fauteux Report explained that one of the reasons 

that overcrowdiog was a problem was that it taxed the resources and staff of the 

penitentiary, particdarly where a nurnber of inmates were segregated for punishment, thus 

requiring much more supervision: 'We c m o t  condemn too strongly the apparent 

tendency of rnany uistmitions to increase in size indefbiteiy. It is our opinion that no pend 

institution, of wtiatever type, shouid contain more than six hundred inmates? 

ûvercrowded conditions placed a lot of stress on the inmates and on the penitentiary staff. 

Despite renovations, the celîs of Kingston Penitentiary were stiil cramped, poorly 

ventilated and generdy disagreeable quarters. The ceus measured ten feet by four feet, 

-- 
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were iit with a 60 watt bulb, and containecl a folding bed, table, she& wash basin and 

toilet." Harvey Blackstock, an inmate in Kingston Penitentiary in the 19507s, states that in 

a number of the cells a cover bad to be placed over the toilet so as to prevent rats fiom 

crawling hto the c d s  through the plumbing systemn Even with the improvements in the 

priviieges and recreation available to the inmates, the men were stiü living in confinement 

within an overcrowded, hundred twenty year old fhciiity. 

Rules stiU had to be folIowed withui the penitentiary and there were repercussions 

when they were brokea. Though some of the types of punishments that were meted out 

changed in the 19503, the harshness of the ordeal was not alieviated. Inmates lost 

privileges and statutory remission for their misdeeds, and physicai or corporal punishmeut 

was also still employed. A prisoner at Kingston Penitentiary in the 1950's could be 

flogged or placed in solitary confinement for possibly a year at a tune.2a Either of these 

punishments would be degradhg and were emotionally and m d y  taxing and physically 

harmful for the recipient. 

Howwer, a new type of 'treatment" was introduced in this period that redy 

challengecl the mental stability of the inmates. Electro-stimulation and electro-convulsive 

therapy was practiced at Kingston Penitentiary in the 1950's as part of the new "scientinc" 

approach to treating psychologically ill inmates. Though these treatments were technically 

for psycbiatric therapy, such a praaice was synonymous with the goals of discipline and 

punishment. Roger Caron, an hante  at Kingston in the 1950's c l a h  that he was 

" Frank C d ,  'What it's iike to be in a Rison Riot," 15. 
Harvey Blackstock, Bitter Humour: About Dooe. Safe Cadene and Risons (Toronto: D.C. 

Heath and Company, 1%7), 235. 
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subjected to shock thefapy as a means of avoiding a two-year sentence in soiitary 

confinementB Treatment was used as a form of punishment. Shock therapy began to be 

practïced during the fiscal year ending 3 1 March 1954. In this initial period, 200 electro- 

convulsive and 242 electro-stimulation treatments were administered: 'This number it is 

considered witl form the basis to determine the usefhhess of such therapy in Prison and 

permit a preliminary report in due course?' It was uncertain as to whether shock 

treatments would be effective, but the prisoners couid hardy refiise their role as guinea 

pigs. It is interesthg that the number of shock treatments &en increased noticeably in the 

year after the riot of 1954. Gibson stated in his Annual Report for 1955, "electro-therapy 

[specifically electro-stimulation] has increased a good deal this past year.. . This type of 

therapy is very vduable in prison as a control measure." During this year, 274 electro- 

stimulation and 103 electro-convulsive treatments were administered to inmates in 

conjunction with datives and Largactil, a new synthetic dmg.)' Apparently the 

usefulness of these types of treatments had already been detennined. One has to believe 

that such a "wntrol measure" was deemed necessary in the period immediately after the 

uprising as the treatments had increased then, only to drop significantiy in 1956. '?t is felt 

that due to the increased use of tranquillizers less of this type of treatment was necessary," 

was the official rational given for the declining use of shock treat~nents.'~ Dmgs provideci 

a more effective means for controüing d y  inmates and shaping their behaviour. Though 

29 Roger Caron,  BOY!. 202. 
Annuai Report of the Commkioner of Penitentiaries. (1955), 72. 
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masked in the rtietoric of treatment and therapy, shock and h g  treatments were used on 

the inmates for punishment and to control their behaviour, augmenthg the militaristic style 

of discipline tbat characterized the prison in the past. This more "scientificn thinkiag also 

infiuenced the assessrnent of the riot and those blamed for it, as will be discussed below. 

Even though the punishmerrts were still inhiimane and pnson life was sa stressful, 

degrading and uncornfortable, one cannot discount the fact that the dady routine at 

Kingston Penitentiary in the 1950's was considerably better than it had been at any 

previous time. This made the riot that occurred in 1954 somewhat puzziing. The radid 

reforms of the postwar period were met with many inmate disturbances, paitidarly in the 

United States where developments similar to  those in Canada were made in the prison 

system. While estimates Vary slightly, at least 50 major riots took place in American 

prisons Erom 1950 to 1953." These nots were generaily spontaneous, unorganiteci 

uprisings where the inmates were viewed as violent '%hugsY' and féw, if any, demands were 

made.34 Pederson explains that even the seemingiy rnost ealightened improvernents f'aiied 

to bring peace to the prisons: 'But even with some of the best programs, food, medical 

services, administration and parole policies, Jackson [State Prison in Michigan] had the 

largest of the 1952 r i o t ~ . ' ~ ~  Shirley Skinner, Otto Dnedger and Brim Gmuiger contend 

that with these new priviieges and loosening of regdations came a relaxation in prison 

33 H a b m  Gamberg and Anthoy Thomson, The Illusion of Rison Refom: Corrections in 
Canada (New York: Peter Lang Pubiishing, Inc., 19û4), 40; John Pallas and Robert Barber, "From Riot to 
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discipline which helped to cause the many disturbances of the 1950's .~  The actual 

&ectiVeness of these liberal reforms and expanded privileges was also ofien misleadmg. 

Eric Citmminr argues that this was the case in California where the prison system 

experienced a shift in phiiosophy after the Second World War smilar to that which took 

place in Canada: "BasicaIIy the California prisons' dwotion to treatment rather than 

punishment was hollow, substanceless [sic] rhetoric. As before and since, the first fimetion 

of the prison remaiaed custody, wntroi, and punishment.'J7 Whether the policy of the 

system is based on the rehabiïation of the offender, penitenfiaries were still intended to 

confine and punish them as well, which is what r d y  tests the wills of the h t e s .  As a 

former Kingston prismer explains: 

1 know that whde nots don? happen every day in the pen, what happens every &y 
has a lot to do with them, for behind each prison riot are the temile restraints of 
prison Be, the monotony, the longhgs and hstrations, the drab colors, the rattie 
of metal plates, the shufûe of heavy b o t s  on concrete, the click of locks, the 
feefing of being trapped, pressed, confined. 38 

A correctional institution with rehabilitative ideah is still a prison and still subject to the 

problems inherent in confining people against their wiU. 

RM. AUan, warden of Kingston Penitentiary sina 1934, retired in 1954 f ier  

twenty years of s e ~ c e .  The period of his administration was one wfüch saw a tremendous 

number of reforms as the penitentiary progressed h m  the archaic and unorganized prison 

of the early 1930's to being an institution with a more modem, treatment-orient4 

philosophy. Yet, despite these developments, Ailan's çuccessor Walter Iohnstone was 

" Shirley w, Oao Dnedger d Brian Grainger, Corrections: An Historical Pemedive of 
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greeted with a riot oniy three months &a he took office." Johnstone's troubles starteci 

with a suspicious fke on 13 August in the attics of the main ceii block. The fire began in 

the attic of the South wing at about two o'clock in the &ernoon and won ail four wings 

were afiame. When Kuigston firefighters arrived on the scene, the fies in the East aml 

West wings were quickiy subdued, but those in the North and South wings were harder to 

manage. The structure of the building made battling the blazes Mcult as to gain access to 

the attics the firefighters had to traverse ttnough a smaii trap door in the ceiling 21 feet up. 

Each section of the attic was divideci by a concrete fire wall with a steel doorway to pass 

fiom room to room. Despite these difticuities, with the bard work of the firefighers, who 

were aided in their stniggle by a number of the inmates, the fies were completely out by 

10:30 that night." Howwer, the troubles at the penitentiary were just begidg. 

Initial assessments of the fies made by Gibson and £ire department officiafs placed 

their origins with M t y  wiring, a logical conclusion considering the age of the stnicturee4' 

However, a subsequent investigation made by Inspecter Kendall of the Ontario Fire 

Marshall's office uncovered an inmate plot to destroy the buildings. Kendaii determined 

that the fire could not have begun in one wing and spread to the others, as on@y 

assumeci, because of the fie walis prwenting such a path: "'Mn very carefid examination 

I also felt that there was no possible comection between the two fies [in the North and 

South wings]. . . There can be no doubt that there were four separate fires, one in each 
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attic." In each of the attics of the main cell block, Kendall discovered ccseveral pieces of 

new lumber built in a pyramid with papa ashes beneath", as weil as empty paint cans and 

copies of the Telescope newspaper. He stated that the existence of these ''pyramids", 

coupled with the tact that the trap door to the attic was located in the ceiling of the 

Telescooe office, and that the locks of the doors of the fire walls were laiocked off, the 

ody possible conclusion was thaî a group of inmates had deliberately built and set the 

fies. The presence of air vents in the North and South wings meant that there was more 

oxygen to feed the burning, which made these fies quite large and diflEicult to manage, 

while those in the East and West wings smoldered. Gibson added to the report that 

' M e r  questionhg of inmata and penitentiary officers has so far failed to estabhsh the 

identity of the inmate who must have obtained access to the attics in order to set the 

fires.'" Even with the fies extiiiguished7 the diEcuIt work of the penitentiary staff was 

not over as they had to contend with a damaged and disorganized prison, as weli as a 

number of inmates who were obviously displeased with their situation. 

Aside fiom the damage done to the roofs of the main ce11 block, the fires on 13 

August greatly upset the order of Kingston Penitentiary. Many of the 589 inmates housed 

in the main ce1 block had to be moved to other quarters until the structure could once 

again be made d e .  'This involved a major disruption of the routine of the penitentiary," 

as 436 of the men had to sleep in the prison shops with 108 cailing the comdor of the East 

ceil block their temporary home. Gibson reports that '%the was no indication of unrest at 

this the." Aiter the recreation period the next day (Saturday), those inmates staying in the 

" Canada. Solicitor Geaeral of Canada Records, RG 73, Accession 1983-84/291, Box 32, File 4- 
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shops were told that the main c d  block was declared to be habitable and they were to 

retum to their cells. However7 m a q  of these inmates reftsed, doubting the d e t y  of the 

building. Rather than force the issue7 penitentiary officiais decided to let these inmates stay 

in the shops one more ni@ as a Fire Marshall officiai was coming the next &y and could 

put their fears to 

There was aa incident that took place on Saturday, 14 Augua that was cause for 

ooncern. When the inmates quartered in the shops were ordered back to th& cds, three 

of them got into a minor altercation with a guard where one of the prisoners actudy 

threw a punch. The inmate was grabbed and pushed back into Line by a guard, an action 

witnessed by the other prisoners7 

with the remit that there was some shouting and disorder. severai window panes 
being broken and sorne damage done to several of the machines in the shop. There 
was some shoutiag through the windows to endeavour to persuade those who had 
agreed to go to th& ceUs to r&ah fiom doing so. This disorder subsided 
quickly . . . 44 

This altercation was significant as it seemed to have sparked the disturbance that took 

place the next day. As Gibson explaineci, 'ft now appears that this incident was the subject 

of considerable discussion among the inmates quarterd in the shops during Sanirday 

ni@, and was played up by a srnail group of agitators as a case of 'manhandling' an 

inmate.'"' The fhct that the order of the penitentiary was altered with a great number of 

inmates being housed together, as opposed to the regular segregation of the cells, dowed 

" Canada. Solicitor General of Canada Records, RG 73, Accession 1983-84/291, Box 32, Fiïe 4- 
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for a group of "agitatofs" to stir up resentment and plan the action to be taken the next 

momuig. Anticipaihg the problems that uiis disorganization codd cause, extra guards 

were called in for duty on Sunday, a number of whom were stationed at the main gate just 

in case they were needed." 

On the moniing of Sunday, 15 August the inmates were released from th& c d s  

and fiom the shops in order to begn th& recreation penod in the penitentiary yard. The 

reguiar church senice had been canceiIed because of problems with the chape1 resulting 

nom the 6re. A group of inmates refiised to proceed to the yard, but Gibson explained 

that "this was not considered an unusual situation because quite regularly some inmates 

prefer to remain in donnitories or cells to read, üsten to the radio or work on their 

hobbycraft." A crowd of inmates gathered in the corner of the yard and were heard to 

have yeiied to the others that those prisoners remaining in the shops were being conf'ined 

there and needed to be somehow released. Approxhately 50 inmates assembled in the 

shop dome, won followed by others, overpowered the officers and took their keys. They 

then proceeded to the shops where they began to set £ires and destroy equipment. Gibson 

reports that "no attempt appears to have been made to injure the officers in the midst of 

the disturbance. Or to take them as hostages or to impede their movement.. .'*" Deputy 

Warden S.C. Davidson, who was rescued f?om the fl-g shoe shop by two inmates, put 

forth a similar assesment of the way staff was dealt with by the rioters: ' m a t  stnick me 

most forcibly was that not a man made any effort to attack any guard.. . There wasn't any 
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resentment against the guards and no attempt was made to hold us.& The inmates were 

not after their holders, but they were out of control and on a ranipage to cause destruction 

to the hated penitentiary in which they were held. 

As with the not of 1932, the military was once again asked to send reinforcements 

to Kingston Penitentiary to help restore order. One hundred nfty soldiers arrivai at about 

1130 that morning. Some warning shots were fired so as to control the movement of the 

rioting inmates, but no prisoner was hit. The Kingston Whigstandard reporteci that these 

warning shots effectively deterreci the inmates fiom maMg their planned escape attempt, 

an inaccurate assumption of their intentions: ''Despite a very nasty situation, or mther a 

series of nasty situations, for nearly three hours, the nothg convicts never actually gained 

a position where a serious attempt at a mass outbreak over the walls was wen being 

organized.'" Using their bayonets as prods, the soldiers brought the inmates under 

control driving thRn into a corner of the yard: 

Reinforcd guards stemmeci the tide of yelling convicts with their stream of  
obscenities. But it was the appearmce of more than 100 soldiers in fidl wartime 
gear, their bayonets ked, that took the ginger out of the crirninals. The rioten had 
braved possible death fiom bdets, but the glistening steel of the bayonets was far 
more intimidating. 'O 

At no point did Warden Johnstone agree to speak with am/ of the rioters, choosing to take 

a more forceful approach to quelling the disturbance." The Kingston Whia-Standard went 

so far as to praise the warden for his calm leadership throughout the ordeal: Yhe word 
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from him was enough to bring men the most hardened of criminals to an abrupt halt in 

their shouîs and insulting of the g ~ ~ d s . ~  Not ai l  of the inniiites needed to be kept in liw 

by Johastone and the mititary, as Gibson stated that "the majority of the prison population 

had taken no part in these disturbances and had remained in the exercise yard at the 

southern end of the prison enclosure." These non-rioting irmistes were returned to the 

main c d  block after being fiisked, while the participants were placed in segregatioa By 

4:0,  all of the prisoners were locked up and the 1954 Kingston Penitentiary riot had 

corne to an end." 

The Globe and Mail d e s c r i i  the prison grounds in the aftermath of the riot: 

"About the buildings, and on the ground, lay the debris of destruction. Fieman's hoses, 

pop bottles, shattered glass, pieces of wood and twisted ami broken doors lay in confusion 

everywhere. Water sloshed u n d e r f b ~ t . ~ ~ ~  A great d d  of damage was dom to the 

structures of Kingston Penitentiary as a result of the Sunday riot and fies. The carpenter 

and paint shops were completely destroyed due to the flammable chernicals stored within. 

The stable, mason shop, and a shed were also devastate4 though the inmates took care to 

rescue the horses. The print and shoe shops were significantly wrecked, and some other 

buildings sufked smoke and water damage. A number of the machines located in these 

shops were also damageci fkom the fire and from the violent actions of the rioters. The 

total estimateci cost to repair the buildings, using inmate labour, was $340,000.~~ In just a 
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few hotus, the hmîes had destroyed much of Kingston Penitentiary. Cl- and repair 

wouid take some they but the really difncuit task fàcing penitentiary ofncials was 

explaining the cause of the minous behaviow. 

While in hindsight it is not ditlicuit to ident- those fàctors that precipitated the 

riot, it was somewhat tmublesome for penitentiary officiais to justay or explain an act of 

such apparent randorn destniction. In his dys i sy  Gibson declares that 'ho demands were 

submitted to the authorities immediately prior to or during the disturbance, nor was there 

any question of bargaining with those who participateci in t." The inmates did not present 

a list of cornplaints as those in 1932 had, nor did they try to gain any type of concessions 

£rom ûibson or Warden Johnstone. Giison States that the inmate committee h t  was 

f o n d  partly to b ~ g  any cornplaints to the attention of the warden did not suggest that 

there were signifiant grievances when they had last met on 3 Augua. This made th& 

actions somewhat perplexing, as "*y privileges to improve the &y to day living and 

working conditions of the inmates had been introduced at Kingston Penitentiary over the 

past five years," according to Giison, but he was also sure to state that ''tension is7 of 

course, inevitable in any prison."56 It was Gibson's task, as part of his investigation and 

report, to explain what he believed set off this tension that redted in such destruction. 

As with the 1932 Kingston Penitentiary riot, the head of the penitentiary s h c e  in 

1954 assigned the buik of the blame for the disturbance to a smail group of "agitators." In 

1932 the agitators were refmed to as ''Comrnunists", whereas the ''psychopaths" were 

said to have precipitated the 1954 uprising. Gamberg and Thomson contend that "in ai l  

56 Cariada Soiicitor Generai of Canada Records, RG 73, Accession l983&Q/29 1, Box 32. File 4- 
15- 1 1, Part 2, Nationai A r c b  of Canada. 13 October 1954, 10-1 1. 



official reports [on riots in the early 19507s], rebeiiious prisoners were d e s c r i i  as 

psychopaths and as being mentally disturbed."' Classifying the rebelîious inmates as 

psychopaths was indicative of the pseudo-scientinc approach to treating inrilates at the 

time that included the rehed terminoiogy d e s m i  above and the new types of 

therapy/control employed. This assessrnent also likely led to the increased use of shock 

treatments after the riot as it dowed the punishment of the instigators to be masked in the 

rhetonc of treatment for those supposediy SUflFe~g psychopathie tendencies. Gibson 

described the troublemakers: 

Kingston Penitentiary has aiways comauied a proportion of hardeneci and 
disgnintled criminals, serving long terms, whose resentment against society and 
against all authority no rehabiïative programme can break d o m .  These inmates, 
many of them properly descniied as 'psychopatinc personalities' while superficially 
wnforming to the programme, lose no oppominity of planning ways and means of 
fhthering their own ends, and of disturbrbing and upsetting the normal routine of the 
prison. '13 

Such inmates, Gibson argueci, played up the altercation where the inmate attempted to 

assault the guard and were able to build discontent overnight when many prisoners were 

forced to sleep in the shops. 

It was inevitable that in this sudden movement there were agitators and 
malcontents thrown into association with the general population, and with other 
inmates susceptible of being exciteci and encourageci to rebel against authority in 
the unusual circumstances. It needed only the spread of rumours to stir up trouble. 
It is now apparent that during the Saturday aftemoon and evening these agitators 
were quietly at work, playing up the deged danger of rehiming to the ce11 blocks, 
and the incident of aileged ' ~ d l i n g "  above refmed to as an excuse for an 
outburst. This agitation was fùrther developed on the Stinday moniing by the claim 
that the inmates in the Change Room and Dormitories were being forcibly 
prevented fiom coming out to exercise, a claim for which there was no 

" Clearly prison officiais had no real discenimeat of the ctinerences associatecl with psycho- 
pathology and psychotic behaviour. Herbert Gamberg and Anthony Thomson, The Illusion of Prison 
Refonn 40. 
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justification, and these Nmours appear to have been wfiicient to spark the 
outburst which ocmeci, and which @y developed through mass hysteria h o  
the destructive r d t s  that followed." 

Though rather lengthy, this passage coatains practically ali of Gibson's assessrnent and 

conclusions as to why the riot happeneci. The difference between his analysis and that 

conducteci by ûmond after the 1932 riot is noteworthy. The causes assigneci by ûrmond 

touched upon some of the key factors for the upnsing, but he Wed to address his own 

incornpetence and the fkct that the entire pend system was in desperate need of refonn 

The 1954 not was a case where a group of inmates took advantage of the circumstances 

and disorder and went on a brief destructive rampage. No specific grievances or 

complamts were issueci. However, their actions must be seen as a revoit against the very 

idea of imprisonment and the pathologicai characterization of the h a t e s  as psychotic. 

Even apparently random destruction must have meaning or cause. The attack on the 

prison structures was the result of a pent up rage wrought fiom the mental strain of 

imprisonment and the use of new types of treatments on the apparently unstable inmates. 

There are a number of factors that explain why the incident took place at that specific 

moment in time, as wiU be discussed in Chapter Six, but the basic exphnation for the riot 

was that the prisoners were lashing out against the prison that they loathed and the entire 

notion of inprisonment, howwer reformeci and "scientifc". 

While the disturbance may have been prectptated by a group of 50 to 100 

agitators, punishing those inmates who led or participated in the uprising was not a clear- 

cut task. Penitentiary officiais wished to lay crimid charges against the rioting inmates as 

59 Canada Solicitor General of Canàda Records, RG 73, Accession 1983-84/291, Box 32, Fik 4- 
15-11, Part 2, National Archives of Canada 13 October 1954, 10. 



was done in the aftermath of the 1932 disturbance. In his assesment of the events of 

August 1954, Minister of Justice AJ. Macleod determined that it was not possible for 

criminal charges to be laid as, in the confiision of the not, the penitentiaxy officers were 

unable to iden* s p d c  inmates who had violated some aspect of the niminal code. 

However, a number of the regdations of the penitenfiary were broken, such as causing a 

distuhance, damaging property, or being in a restricted area without permission, for 

which disciplinary action could be taken: 'ln the r d ,  therefore, it has been beennsïdered 

that the f%ea approach to the problem was to charge dl of the persons concemeci with 

breaches of prison discipluie rather than to charge a smali proportion of thern with minor 

criminal offences."@ As an exampie of the type of punishment meted out for these 

violations, an inmate named MacKenzie was placeci in segregation for at least the fkst 

seven rnonths after the riot for participating in the disturban~e.~' Little direct action couid 

be taken agaiost the inmates, but the riot caused some serious repennissions for the 

Canadian pend system. 

The 1954 Kingston Penitentiary riot was not viewed in a positive iight by the 

public and govemment officiais. Whiie the reaction to the 1932 upnsing was largely one of 

condemnation of the penitentiary systern and its brutai practices, the 1954 rwolt prompted 

less sympathy and more of a backlash against the inmates. Because of the numerous 

reforms that had been made to improve the pend system over the previous decade, and 

Canada. Solicitor General of Canada Records, RG 73, Accession 1983-84/291, Bo;u 32, File 4- 
15-1 1, Part 2, National Archives of Canada, 16 Febniary 1955,3. 
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the apparent lack of s p d c  causes or grievances that the prisoners were fighting for, the 

riot was seen as a *w of violent and wanton destruction by a group of incorrigible 

cruninals. The press and the govetlltnent generaüy accepted the interpretation that the not 

was the doing of only a mail group of psychopathie agitators. The c d  was for the 

segregation of these uncontrollable types fiom the rest of the h t e  population, and that 

rehabiiitative programs should only be re~ecved for those particular inmates who could be 

helped. 

For example, the Globe and Mail argued that %ere should be a speciai W o n  

for those anti-social desperadoes beyond the mach of ref~rm.'*~ The Kinnston Whig- 

Standard expressed a similar view, stathg that the penitentiary shops were central to the 

rehabilitation of the inrnates as this was where they were to be educated and leam 

vocational sb3lls, and that those inmates who destroyed them did not deserve such a 

privilege. According to the editoriai, the classincation system should remove those inmates 

who wuld not be rehabilitated so that they did not ruin t h g s  for the ~ t h e r s . ~ ~  This shiil in 

opinion on how and to whom rehabilitative programs should be applied was aiso evident 

in the mind-set of penitentiary officiais. Gibson recommended isolating the malcontents: 

This serious disturbance wbich broke suddenly at Kingston on Augus 15th has 
necessitated a reappraisal of the policy of deahg with the smaii number of 
incorrigibles who are considered to be serious seairity risks, and who fd to 
respond to a rehabilitative programme. . . [and] that segregated accommodation to 
deal with the incorrigible class should now be providecl." 

" "The Penitentiary Riot,'' Globe and Maii. 17 August 1954.6. 
"Riois and Rniileges in Kingston Penitentiary," Kingston Whig-Standard 16 August 1954,J. 
Canada. Solicitor Gened of Canada Records, RG 73, Accession l983-85/29 1. Box 32, File 4- 

15-1 1, Part 2, National Archives of Cana&. 13 October 1954, 11. 



W.J. Haderson, Kingston's Member of Pariiament at the the, declareci to his coileagues 

that the segregation of those inmates not receptive to refonn prognuns was needed and 

expresseci concem that those who caused the disturbance set back the programs of 

others6' The c d  was for a shift in pend policy and philosophy that focused not upon the 

rehabilitation of all offenders but only those deemed to be potentiaüy receptive to such 

efforts. AU of these groups assumed that the penitentiary's psychiatrie staff with their 

Iimited facilities could aaually determine wtiich inmates would be receptive to 

rehabilitation programs and that these programs would be e f f h e  when put in place. 

This idea of selective rehabühtïon was already becoming policy by 1955. In his 

Annual Report for that year, Gibson pointeci out that "advamage of these wents has been 

taken.. . to inaugurate more effective supavision of inmate a&ty, and to segregate 

within each institution those inmates who show a psychopathie tendency to stir up trouble 

among their better4sposed and more i n d ~ s o u s  inmatedd6 This may not seem to be 

that drastic of a change, but it represented the start of a gradual shift away fiom the 

rekbilitative ideal that came to be a problem in the years that followed. The Canadian 

penitentiary seMce was oniy just beginning to take a rehabilitative approach to dealing 

with offenders in the late 1940's and early 19SO's, and already by 1954 the system was 

altering its mind-set. As the Fauteux Report argued in 1956, ' k e  feel that we should date 

62 Debates: House of Cornruons of Canada Volume i, (1955), 276. 
Ammal Remrt of the Cornmissioner of Penitentiaries. (1955), 8. 



at the outset that the need for refonn in the field of corrections in Canada is great.*7 The 

new system was already in need of revision. 

ReDOrt of a CommittP.? ADpointPA to Inauire into the Princi~les and Procediires FoUowed in 
the Remisnon SeMce of the De~artment of Justice of Canada 5. 



CHAPTER r;TVE: CUSTODY OVER REHABILITATION 

The next major not at Kmgstoo Penitentiary came at a time when there was a fair 

amount of social change and upheaval taking place in Canadian and North American 

society. The perïod of the iate 1960's and eariy 1970's was an duent  one, much iike the 

postwar era. Wrth the economy doing weU, many Canadians were more receptive to li'beral 

ide& and pians for the improvement of society. When these factors are prevdent, 

according to Doug Owram, ''social r d o m  are popular and ideas that urge equality and 

inclusion of left-out groups gain attention."' Such was the basis of the civil rights 

movement that greatly defineci the era. Whiie generaiiy iinked to the United States, 

rninorities and other groups, such as women and Native Canadians, who viewed 

themseives as being oppressed and othenvise unequaî within the greater social structure of 

Canada, were also fighthg for their advancement. Prison h t e s  placed themeives 

amongst those who needed th& basic nghts recognized. John PalIas and Robert Barber 

explain the link between the civil rights stniggie and the prisoners' movement in the 

United States: 

... both the prison movement of the t h e  and the civil rights movement were 
expressions of the same impulse. They were aimed at eliminating explicit practices 
and customs which were seen as antititetical to American democracy. They 
challengeci the abuse of power rather than its 

' Doog ûwmn, Born at the Ri& The: A Historv of the Babv-Boom GenenDion (Toronto: 
Uhiversity of Tomto Press, 19%), 171-174. 

John Paiias and Robert Barber, Tmm Riot to Revolution," in The Politics of Punisiment: A 
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The struggle for basic civil and human nghts that was taking place in Canada and the 

United States in the late 1960's and early 1970's did not go umoticed by those wnfined 

behind penitentiary d s .  

Although there were some exceptions, the wents and dernonstrations that made up 

the civil rights movement were g e n d y  peaceful. However, the period around 1970 also 

saw an increase in more violent protests in Canada from a variety of groups, ranghg from 

University students to Iacîions like the Front de Libération th Québec (FLQ). The 

October Crisis precipitated by the latter group in 1970 was the most violent or threateniug 

of the challenges to power in the period. Members of the milaaat FLQ, already credited 

with numerous bombings, kidnapped James Cross, the British trade commissioner, and 

Pierre Laporte, a minister of the provincial govemment of Quebec in an attempt to draw 

attention to what they believed to be the laser status of French-Canadians in the eyes of 

Canada and its government. In a controversial move, Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau 

implemented the War Measures Act to confiont the situation. The Act essentidy tumed 

the country into a police state as civii liberties were suspendeci and martial law proclaimed. 

When the crisis came to a halt, Cross was released by the FLQ, but Laporte had been 

murdered. In its response, the state had made it clear that t was not going to tolerate 

violent disruptions to civil order.' 

The inmates of Kingston Penitentiary and other prisons certainly would have been 

aware of the chaiienges to authonty and the social structure that were taking place in 

Canada and the United States in this period. As was the case in the 1930's and 19503, the 

Alvin F'inkei, Margaret Conrad, with Veronica Strong-Boag, Histow of the Caila<tian Peopïes: 
1867 to the Present. (Toronto: Copp Ciafk Pitman LtcL, 1993), 526-528; See also, Gérard PeUetier, 
October Crisis. (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart Limited, 1971). 



years surromding the 1971 Kingston riot saw many such prison disturbances. Though the 

estimates vary slightly, in the United States alone there were 1 12 major riots from 1970 to 

1972.' The most notonous uprigng of this period took place at Attica prison in the state 

of New York, five month after the rwolt at Kingston Penitentiary. Over the course of the 

Attica disturbance, an independent cummittee acted as a liaison between the inmates 

holding the prison and its officiais. The demands given to the cornmittee focused not ody 

on the conditions of imprisonment but also calleci for changes to what was perceiveci to be 

an unfair and biased justice systemS When the negotiations failed, a force of over 200 

troopers retook the prison. During the assauit 39 people were by guiifire, ten of 

whom were staff members taken hostage. In total, 43 people died during the Anica 

uprishg, the inmates having killed one hostage and three of th& feiiow ~risoners.~ 

Violence was increasing withlli Canadian institutions as weii. One measure of this 

phenornenon is that fiom 1970 to 1976 there were 38 instances where prisoners took 

hostages as part of a protest, including the 1971 Kingston Penitentiary tiot.' The tactic of 

taking hostages and using a liaison for negotiations was new to prison revolts, as was the 

ideology b e h d  them. Michel Foucault characterized prison riots in France in the early 

They were revolts against an entire state of physical misery that is over a century 
old.. . But they were also revolts against mode1 prisons, tranqydkers, isolation, the 

Robert Adams, Prison Riots in Britai. and the USA (New York: St Marein's Press, hc., 
1 99Z), 77; Bert Useem and kter Kimball, States of Sie-: U. S. Prison Riots. 197 1-1986. (New York: 
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medical or e d u d o d  services.. . What was at issue was not whether the prison 
environment was too harsh or too asepticY too primitive or too efficient, but its 
very materiaiity as an instrument and vector of power.8 

Pdas  and Barber put forth a W a r  interpretation of the riots of this period: T o  the 

traditional and still unwon [sic] demands for decent food, shelter, and heaith care have 

been added demands that challenge both the ideology and the structure of the prison 

system and larger society." In addition to the traditional cornplaints about the conditions 

of irnprisonmenf the validity of prisons as institutions of punishment was in question in the 

1970 '~~  as were the workings of the entire justice and pend systems. 

Life in the nearly one hundred forty year old Kingston Penitentiary wnthued to be 

stressfiil and unpleasant for the inmates. Conditions were basically the same as they were 

in the 1950's in terms of the physical environment. The Special Joint Cornmittee on 

Penitentiaries declareci that overcrowding was still a problem at Kingston Penitemiary in 

the late 1960's. There were approxïrnately 850 b a t e s  confined in the prison at a tirne, 

whereas the cornmittee thought that there should be no more than 450. The coumittee 

also expraseci concern about the inadequacy of the mail ceiis found within the outdated 

institution: 'We are still forced to use the same 'bucket cells' which the Archambault 

Committee condemned almost thirty years ago."'O The Standing Committee on Justice and 

Legal AfEiirs also Uidicated that the age of the penifentiary was a problem as it meant that 

"peopie are treated there in inadequate conditions."" Inmates were stiu spending between 

Michel Foucault, Discidine & Rmish: The Birth of the Rison (New York: Vintage Books, 
1995), 30. 

John Pallas and Robert Barber, "From Eüot to RevoIutioq" 257. 
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sixteen and eighteen hours of each day in these anCient quarters, with iittie to do but think 

about their situation whiie the walls closed in: The r d  was a fûrious sense of 

discontent and the breeding of violent and ami-social inclinati~m."'~ Perhaps an indication 

of the effect that this brooding had on the emotional and mental stabiiity of the inmates is 

the number of atternpted suicides c01IlIniffed by inmates at Kingston Penitentiary in the 

period immediatefy prior to the riot. From 22 September 1969 to 18 December 1970, 

approxhately 35 attempts were made by inmates at Kingston to take their own lives. One 

succeeded on Christmas Eve in 1969, as did another one week later. l3 The grim reality of 

imprisonment proved to be too much for these men. As Roger Caron, a prisoner at 

Kingston during the 1971 riot explains, "serving M i e  inside the walls of Kingston 

Penitentiary seemed so pointiess so futile, that it was no wonder those of us wearing 

numbers eagaged in so many bizarre acts of disorder and vio~ence."'~ Evidently a number 

of the inmates at Kingston were near or had reached their breakllig points at this tirne. 

The activities and privileges that had been extended to the inmates in order to 

relieve some of the stress and monotony of prison We, partly as a result of past struggles, 

had been significantly curtailed in the years prior to 1971. The penod of reform and of a 

libedization of prison des that began with the 1932 Kingston riot and the Archambault 

Commission had seerningly given way to a policy that focused more upon the discipline of 

the inmates. Caron describes the atmosphere of the prison at tbis time as being tense due 

to the reduction of activities and programs in favour of stricter discipline." The Report of 

l2 Rmort of the Commission of hguiry into Certain Disturtiances at Kingston Penitentkuy 
During Aoril. 1971. (Ottawa: Information Canada, 1973)- 13-14-59. 
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the Commission of Inquiry into the 1971 Kingston Penitentiary not (Swackhammer 

Report) states that the number and types of sports and recreabioaal actMties had been in 

decline in the late 1960's: 

... in the last few years at Kingston Pemtentiary a very substantial curtailment of 
the athletic and physicai recreatiod program had taken place.. . By 1971, the 
prognim had been thorou& d a t e d  so tbat basically only broombdi, 
basketball and, to a liraitecl extent, basebaii as well as weight-lifting were available. 
Even participation in these limiteci programmes was substantially reduced. In 
addition, and perhaps equaily significant, the organization of these activities had 
been largely taken out of inmate hands. l6 

Though some actMties remained, the nurnber of options adab le  and the magnmide of 

the athletic program that was praised so much in the 1950's had been greatiy reduced. 

Non-athietic activities, such as music and chas matches, were also subject to this 

Regrettably, this aspect of prison Me at Kingston was '%vound dom" in the same 
fishion as the sports program. By April, 197 1, musical progranunhg was Wtually 
non-existent. ûther like aaMties were substantidy reduced as well. Once again 
there was exhtibited a discouraging tendency on the part of administration to justay 
restrictions in t e m  of the s e c e  requirements of the iastmttion. Once again this 
policy was adopted as a disciplinary response to a variety of minor inmate 
disturbances. I7 

It is worth noting at this point that one of the cornplaints put for& by the inmates during 

the riot addressed the pmdce of mass puuishment: removhg the priviieges of ail inmates 

in retaliation against the actions of a few." The inmate cornminees that were created in 

the postwar period to organize activities and to act as a liaison between the prisoners and 

l6 Rewrt of the Commision of Inauirv into Certain Disairbances at K i n m n  Penitentiarv 
During Aoril. 1971. 58. 

" Report of the Commission of IaaWn, into Certain Disturbances at Kinston Wtentiaq 
During Aufil. 1971.60. 

l8  Reuort of the Commission of hcniirv into Certain Distrnbances at Kingston Penitentiarv 
During ATXL 1971.56. 



the penitentiary Stan had also ceased to exist in the years prior to the riot in 1971. l9 These 

prograrns were essentiai and fiindamentai aspects of the rehabiiitative policy that began 

after the Second World War. Their cuctailment not only meam that there were fewer 

aaMties to occupy the minds and relieve the stress of the inmates, but it dso represented 

a moving away fiom the g e n d  d o m  philosophy that began d e r  the 1954 £ire and riot 

at Kingston Penitentiaiy. 

The implementation of rehabilitative programs and policies was slow to corne once 

they were fkst proposeci in 1938; they were ody starting to be put in place in the early 

1950's. However, these policies were aiready being abandoned by the latter part of the 

19603, as has k e n  duded to in the above paragraph. The 1969 Report of the Canadian 

Committee on Corrections (Ouimet Report) doubted the effectneness of rehabiiitation as 

a fùndamental policy for prisons.20 Arthur Jarvis, the warden of Kingston Penitentiary at 

this tirne, complained to the Regionai Director of Penitentiaries in January 1971 that 

Kingston was understaffid by three classification officers. As the professionals who 

developed rehabilitation programs for each of the inmates and who listeneci to their fears, 

anxieties and oeeds, classincation officers were vital to the success of any type of 

refonnation of the prisoners. This under-staffhg meant that the department was behind the 

desired schedule of meeting with the inmates as quickly as possible d e r  such requests 

were made, and of assigning new inmates to their partidar work and educational 

l9 R m r t  of the Commission of In& into Certain Disturbances at K i n m n  Penitentiarv 
During Auril. 1971.60-61. 
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programs.21 The Swack)iammer Report noted the effects thai the delay Ui classifying new 

inmates had: 

Due, no doubt in part to chronic tmderstafhg [sic] which the evidence reveaied, 
the average period r+ed to complete the r e w e l y  simple process of 
''reception" was six weeks. It is incredible to record that during that period the 
prisoner spent at least twenty-three and one-haif hours locked in his ceil witfiout 
work and with only minimal recreation.. . It would not be surprishg if hossility to 
and resentment of the institution and a sense of futility and cynicism developed at 
this very early stage? 

This curtailment of programs and adnties and the Eict that the administration of the 

penitentiary system let the classification staa get shorthanded indicates that the 

rehabilitation and weli-being of the inmates was not deemed to be d d y  important. The 

rehabilitative ideal was slipping away: 'lndeed, at Kingston it was not seriously 

Part of the reason that concem for the rehabilitation of &tes was féiling at this 

time was that the guards or corrections officers never twk it seriously. GeneraUy 

speaking, the guards at Kingston Penitentiary resented the shift in emphasis away kom 

mere custody toward the rehabilitation of the inmates. The Ouirnet Report had argued that 

prison guards are critical to the success of a rehabilitative program as they have the most 

contact with the inmates: 

Th& opportunities to Suence inmate attitudes are much greater than the 
professional's who may meet with a partiCulac inmate for only an hour at a time at 
wide intervals. This puts the non-professional staff in the position of being the key 
people in carrying out the institution's rehabilitative a i m ~ . * ~  

'' Report of the Commiscion of hmiw into Certain Dhmbmces at Kingston Penitenîiarv 
Dulin~Aonl, 
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The guards at Kingston Penitentiaxy* however, nwer had the intention of canying out 

these aims. The 1977 Partiamentary SubCommittee on the Penitdary System suggested 

that a lack of belief h the reforms of the 1950's amongst the guards helped precipitate the 

West in Canadian prisons in the early 1970's.~ The guards, however7 blamed the =est 

on the reformers themselves and the increax in prisoners' rights that they had pushed for. 

One anonymous guard was quoted in the Kingston Whig-Standard as declaring 

th, %'s the do-gooders who got us iuto this, ail those well-meaning reformers and civü 

rights Another officer complained that "too many radicais.. . long hair, striped 

pants, the works," pushed for inmate rights thus supposedly hanning the discipline and 

order of the institution." Caron quotes one guard's take on the rehabilitative process as 

folows: "We'll rehabilitate them, but we might have to hurt a few of them a iittle bit? 

The Swackharnmer Report determined that the guards at Kingston Penitentiary resented 

not only the inmates and the refomers but a h  those staff manbers whose task it was to 

aid the dwelopment of the prisoners. The report States that the custodial staff felt that 

they were behg excluded from decisions regarding institutionai policy and that there was a 

lack of c o m ~ c a t i o n  between the guards and the classification staff. 'This meant that 

the two essential service arrns of the institution fiinctioned in isolation one fkom the 

other.. . Kingston Penitentiw in Apd, 1971 was then a classic example of institutional 
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stnichire nii3itating a g a  the realization of stateci  objective^."^ Robert Adams states that 

when a prison guard corps is separated fi0111 the other staff members in some way, and 

ody foaises upon the custody of the inmates, the officers corne to resemble a quasi- 

d h y  armed force.3o Wah key members of the penitentiary staff refusing to accept the 

fiindamental premise of pend philosophy at this tirne, the rehabilitative ideal was certain to 

fail. This was deemed to be a contniuting fàctor behind the Kingston Penitentiary riot of 

1971. 

Societal unrest, numerous other prison nots. the conditions of life within the 

outdated penifentiary, the steady curtailment of activities and privileges. and the faiure of 

the rehabilitative ideai, aii made Kingston Penitentiary ripe for a disturbance by 1971. The 

factor that finally pushed the inmates toward a riot was the opening of Millhaven 

Penitentiary, a maximum security institution built to replace Kingston Penitentiary. 

Inmates fiom Kingston Penitentiary were to be gmdually trderred to the new 

institution, located just outside the city of Kingston, in 1971. This planned trander was the 

source of tremendous d e t y  for many of the inmates. Numerous nunours were 

circulating amongst the prisoners regarding the tighter security and electronic surveillance 

believed to be in place at Millhaven. Cameras and electronic listening devices were said to 

be part of üiis panoptic facility, as were celis with glas ~ei l in~s .~'  Caron suggests that the 

inmates ratiodized that the tighter secunty at Millhaven would make a protest, that was 
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perhaps ulaaable by this thne considering the prwaüing circum~fances, more c i i f f i a  if 

not impossible.32 Warden Jarvis stated in a letter to his superiors, in which he huaed that 

he suspecteci that trouble was brewitlg, that the inm~tes  mi@ seek to destroy Kingston 

before it was closed because of their abhorrence for the institution: '? feei sure that there 

are some inmsrtes who wouid iike to see Kingston Penitentiary in a shambks before the 

transfer [to Millhaven] is completed.'" Whether they were founded or not, the féars 

surroundhg the transfer to Millhaven were powerfùl and provided the spark that was 

needed to make Kingston Penitentiary erupt. The inmates deemed the rhetoric of 

rehabilitation to be empty and insincere. Not just the conditions of confuiement, but also 

the ide. of imprisonment, was to be challenged, and t had to be done More the move to 

the modernized and more secure institution was made. They had to protest against pend 

policies and the renewed emphasis on discipline and se- before these practices becarne 

too effective and efficient. 

The movement to protest began on the evening of Wednesday, 14 Apd 1971. At 

8:30 that night, the inmates of range '2W were retumuig to their cells &er th& shift in 

the recreation hall. While traversing tbrough the gate &om the recreation hall, two inmates 

attacked a guard named Decker, taking hun hostage and removing his keys. The inmates 

that had Ieft the hall prior to this assault proceeded to the Main Dome where four other 

inmates captured two officers, Barrett and Rynn. Guards Dale and Vallier were also taken 

hostage by h a t e s  on range ''2W'. AU of the hostages were taken to range "IF' and 

containeci there temporarily. The Swackbmmer Report suggests that the h t e s  gaineci 

" Roger Caron, Bh~o! .  75. 
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their captives rather eady considering that those who attacked the guards were unarmeci 

and few in number. The guards aiso did not yell wamings to their coiieagues, but, "in the 

light of ail the evidence, we can find nothing to criticize in the conduct of the officers who 

were taken hostage.'"' Whüe these events were taking place, the guard that was s t d  in the 

recration hall, sensing the trouble, had the inmates that remaineci there iine up against the 

w d .  An officer in the gun cage suspendeci above the recreation haii summoned Warden 

J k s  and fbrther assistance. Billy Knight, the initial leader of the Uunate rebellion, 

explaineci to Warden Jarvis that only a peacefùi demonstration was intended, and 

requested that the staff brought by Jarvis be removed kom the recreation hall so that it 

could be used for an inmate meeting. Considering that there were six hostages (the 

original f i e  plus the one guard who was stili in the recreation hall with the inmates), the 

warden acceded to this request. When the staff was cleared fiom the hall, the inmates 

proceeded to the Main  orne.)' 

Soon after these events had taken place, ail of the inmates were released nom their 

ceils by their peers, excluding those in protective custody, and assembleci in the Dome. 

The Swackhsimmer Report states that by this point the penitentiary could not be retaken 

using force without a significant l o s  of We. The înmates went on a brief rampage causing 

a great deai of damage to the ceils and to objects f i e  the central beii that regulated the 

daily routine, such that "the symbols of a hated institution were destr~~ed."~ Material to 
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be used for banicades and weapons was gathered during this upheaval. The leaders of the 

revdt were given a loud hder to conduct a meeting and prepare the grievances of the 

prisoners.37 An "inmate police force" was also fomed so as to protect the guard hostages 

f%om the more violent types who may bave wished to do them The penitentiary 

officiais were also organinng their side of this confkontation Warden JaMs ordered aii 

off-duty personnel to return to the prison. They were armed with riot gear, tear gas, and 

gwis when they arriveci. The Regional Director of the Penitentiary S e ~ c e  was also cded 

to the scene, and the military was put on alert.)' By the early hours of Thursday moming a 

stdemate had set-in. Both sides organized their forces to prepare for the next stage. 

At approximately 4:OO Thursday moming, penitentiary officiais were contacteci by 

a prisoner who claimed to be part of an inmate committee. He requested food and 

medication, and informed the warden that there wouid be a meeting between this &te 

committee and prison officiais at 10:30 to disniss th& grievances. Jarvis agreed to this 

meeting, and conformation was given by the hostages that they were unhanned. In the 

hours leading up to this meeting, the inmates requested to speak with Gerry Detzer of 

Kingston radio so that their views couid be made known to the public. They explained to 

Detzer that a peacef.ul demonstration was intended and that the hostages were not harmed. 

The inrnates also altered their stipulations for the coming meeting slightly by declaring that 

they wanted their representatives to meet with a "Citizen's Cornmittee'' which was to act 

as a liaison between the two sides. The prisoners iisted a number of prominent people that 
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they m e d  to comprise the ~ommittee.~ AAer their side was given to Detzer, the 

inmates awaited their appointment with the penitenfiary officiais. 

Little progress was made at the meeting Thursday moming. The three member 

inmate comminee met with penitentiary officiais, the media also being present. The inmate 

cornmittee' insisting that they were not leaders but rather chosen representatives, stated 

that they wodd not negotiate until the desired Citizen's Committee arriveci. There was 

some discussion about prison We, the justice systern, and the Parole Act, but precise issues 

that prompted the protest would oniy be @en to the Citizen's Committee once they 

convened. The following five people became this liaison d e n  they made it to Kingston 

Penitentiary that evening: Arthur Martin, a criminal lawyer who was dso a member of the 

commission that issued the 1969 Ouimet Report; Ron Haggert, a reporter fiom Toronto; 

Wfiarn Donkin, a barrister; University of Toronto law professor Desmond Morton; and 

Aubrey Golden, anotber lawyer4' Until a meeting wuld be planned between these people 

and the inmate representatives, no negotiations would take place. 

While awaitllig M e r  developments much acthity was taking place on both 

sides. Sensing a drawn out affair, the military support that had been placed on alert was 

once again sent to Kingston Penitentiary, the tbird time in 40 years that this was done in 

order to assist in queiling an inmate disturbance. Soldiers arrived Thursday evening and 

mounded the main celI block and the prison grounds. As was the case in the pst, the 
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ditary presence made the inmates nervous and stimulated unrest arnoogst them." On 

only this second day of the protest a power stniggie was taking place amidst the inmate 

leaders. Oae fàction advocated a more violent and aggressive strategy, wanting to harm 

the hostages and those uimates in protective custody. This group, headed by Dave Shepley 

and Briaii Beaucage, sought to dispose of the original inmate leadery BiUy Knight, as did 

another fhction led by Barrie Mackenzie. Knight eventuaiiy lost his clout with many of the 

inmates, ailowing MacKenzie and this more combative M o n  to gain influence." Tbis 

challenge for control and beginnuigs of a spia between the inmates proved to be very 

signifiant as the protest continueci. 

The inmate representatives, now numbering fhe, met with the f i e  members of the 

Citizen's Conmittee at 9:OO Thursday night. During this conference the inmate cornmittee 

expresseci the maui grievances that the Kingston prisoners had which precipitated the 

protest. The Swackhammer Report States that the5 complaims feu into two categories: 

The f h t  category was a cnticism of the administration of the crimllial justice 
system, including the operation of the courts the police and the punitive nature of 
sentencing and smilar matters.. . The second category of grievance related to the 
administration of the penitentiary system in generaî, and to Kingston Peoitentiary 
in particular." 

The latter category consisted of the cornplaints about the conditions of the penitentiaiy - 
harsh punishments, lack of useful work, isolation - tbat had been the traditional 

grievances of rioting inmates. The first categoiy, however7 represented an evolution in the 

sense that these grievances were more politically or ideologicaliy focuseci. The pend 
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system and its unsatisfkctosy attempt at rehabilitation needed reform. At this meeting, the 

inmate representatives also posed a number of demands that would have to be met in 

order for the protest to corne to an end. They wanted food a d  coffee for ali of the 

inmates and, rnost importantly, signed assuance fkom the Commissioner of Penitentiaries 

that no charges would be laid against any of the prisoners for their actions during the 

protest. The humte cornmittee aiso declared that the hostages would be released only d e r  

the foiiowing conditions were met: 

the inmates were re~irned to their cells under the watch of the Citizen's 
Committee; 
their griwances were presented to authorities with the Citizen's Committee 
present, a meeting that was to occur at noon on Friday, 16 A@; 
the transfer of inmates to Miiihaven was to be observed by the Citizen's 
Commiftee; 
Millhaven was to be visited and observed by both the inmate and Citizen's 
~ornmittee.~' 

The inmate representatives made their demands known and waited to hear the counter- 

proposal f?om the penitentiary officiais. The first move in the negotiatiom had been made. 

The Citizen's Cornmittee brought the response to the inmates' requests to the next 

meeting held Friday moming. Arthur Martin informeci the inmate representatives that he 

had presented their conditions to the Commissioner of Penitentiaries, P . A  Faguy, and that 

the only issue that could not be met was the question of immunity fiom criminal charges. 

By this the ,  however, the demands had been slightly altered. The &tes now wanted 

immuaity guaranteed by the Solicitor Geneml, not the Cornmissioner of Penitentiaries. 

They also explaineci that the hostages would be r e l d  one at a time as the inmates were 

moved to their ce& or transfêrred, as they fmed abusive reprisai fiom the guards. As a 
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gesture of good Faith, the inmates released a hostage named Decker, who was tinharmed. 

When informeci of their request, Solicitor General Jean-Pierre Goya refused to F a n t e e  

immunity to the inmates." The immunity question, one most critical to the inmtrtes, was 

providing an impasse to resolving the coofIict. 

The next discussion between the h t e  cornmiftee and their liaison took place 

around midnight Friday. The Citizen's Cornmittee informed the inmates that immunity 

wodd not be ganteci, but their other reqyests would all be met. A Board of Tribunal 

would hear and consider their complaints. An offer to act as legal coullsel for those 

h t e s  charged as a result of the protest was extendeci by the attorneys on the Citizen's 

Cornmittee. The immUnay issue needed to be dropped in order for a settiement to be 

reached, however. The uimate cornmittee stated that when an agreement was met, one 

hostage would be released in ratio for e v q  60 prisoners let out to be transferred to 

Millhaven, but they were skeptical as to whether their feliow inmates would abandon the 

quest for immunity. One of the inmates explaineci that a vote resulting in a simple majority 

would not be sufncient to convince ail of the prisoners to drop this request because of 

what was at stake. Both sides, in fact, were somewhat doubtfùi as to whether the inmates 

stiil in the Main Dorne would agree to this settlement." Nonetheiess, some progress was 

made and, with this one point aside, an end to the disturbance was in sight. 

A subsequent meeting on Saturday, the fourth day of the siege, did not resuit in 

much headway. The inmate cornmittee was experiencing difficulty getthg their fellow 
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prisoners to abandon the request for immu&y and a c q t  the 0 t h  points that had been 

achieved. This was due in large part to the fàct that by this point Knight had lost bis 

duence over much of the inmate population Although Knight remaineci on the inmate 

committee, Barrie MacKenne had usurpeci control. MacKenzie was not as wiiüng to 

subrnit to the agreement as Kmght had bem, hoping to achieve more substantial 

wncessions." It appeared as though the protest would not be resolved through the 

negotiations that had taken place. Also sensïng the impasse and beginning to becorne 

impatient, the Solicitor General's office issued a deadline to penitentiaxy officiais of noon 

Monday, 20 Apd for the riot to be resolved or else force would be used." Both sides 

were becoming emotionafly draioed as the long ordeai continueci. This became especially 

apparent during the next, and last, meeting between the two conmittees. 

The meeting between the inmate represeatatives and the Citizen's CoIlltnittee held 

in the eady hours of Sunday morning was abmptly ended by an amious phone caiI fiom 

the Main Dome. The inmate representatives irnmediately went to the Dome to survey the 

situation. When they retumed to the meeting area in the Hospital Wmg severai hours later> 

ali but B d e  MacKenzie refused to go back to the Dome out of fear for their own 

What they found in the Dome was unlike anything that had ever occurred at 

Kingston Penitentiary. At the t h e  of the riot, fourteen inmate "undesirables'', such as 

rapists, informants and others low in the prisoner Soaal hierarchy, were codked on range 
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"ID", most at their own request for protection.s' These inmates were not released to join 

the rest of the population in the Dome when the riot began- By Saturday night, the more 

violent M o n  of h a t e  leaders had gained some iduence and had becorne hstrated 

with the long process of negotiating. Around rnidnigbt that eveaiag, these undesirables 

were released fiom segregation and tied to chairs placeâ in a circle in the Main Dome. The 

violent core of inmates that reIeased the segregated prisoners also wanted access to the 

hostages, but they were weil protected by a group of hmtes7 and had been moved several 

times during the course of the riot to keep their location somewhat secrets2 Sorne of the 

inmates wnducted a mock '%angaroo" court, puniag the undesirables on trial for their 

crimes deemed to be unacceptable by the prison subculture. All were found @ty as many 

other inmates cheered approval f?om the ranges above. The sentencing was when the 

violence reaiiy began: 'The bloody climax was so primitive that it left even the most 

hardened criminal gasping in awe-stricken h o r r ~ r . " ~ ~  

Those tied to the chairs in the Dome, guiity of offenses unacceptable to the other 

inmates, were savagely beaten for their crimes. Blankets were put over the heads of each 

of the undesirables so that they would be in the dark while some 30 inmates abused them 

for several hours. First, each of the captives was stnick untii all had broken noses. They 

were then beaten and tortureci with a variety of instnunents, including metal bars, 
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hammers, fia, a board of spikes, and were slashed with knives? Desroches contends that 

salt was poured into the many wounds of these men to add to the pain they were de r i ng ,  

and that hot glue was dumped on to their head~.~' When the ordeai had fiaally come to an 

end, one of the inmates, Brian Ensor, was dead. His body was found by officials in an air 

duct off the main ceil block. Another inmmite, Bertrand Robert, died later in the hospital 

fkom the massive head wounds he had ~uffereci.'~ The others surviveci, but were scarred 

both physically and emotionally. These beatings effectively marked the end of the riot. The 

inmates were exhausied and somewhat delinous. Witnessing the horror of Sunday 

momhg proved to be more than most of the prisuners couid handle. 

Once the penitentiary administration became aware of what was taking place in the 

Dome during the early hours of Sunday, plans were formulateci to bring the disturbance to 

an end. Fearing that more inmates or the hostages could be hurt or killed, Warden Jarvis 

and the Regiod Director instmcted miIitaxy officials to plan an assault of the institution. 

It was decided that such an assault would be most &&ive in dayiight, so they would wait 

a few hours. Meanwhile, the inmate representatives and the Citizen's Conmittee were still 

meeting. The one inrnate who was willing to venture back into the Dome (MacKenPe) did 

so in a last attempt to persuade his p e r s  to accept the agreement before the assault came. 

The miiitary, however, did not get the oppomiaity to retake the prison. At 900 Sunday 

rnornhg, approxhately 200 inmates broke out of the main ceil block into the peniterrtiary 

yard. Waming shots fded to deter the progress of the determineci prisoners. The 
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realization th an assault was coming wupled with the pank created by the violence that 

had taken place in the Dome was Smply tw much for these inmates. The 206 0eeing 

prisoners were brought to the recreation hail, where it had all begun, while the others 

exit& in ratio with the hostages as had been previoudy atranged. By Sunday menhg the 

hostages were fie,  all of thern mhmed, and the Kingston riot had corne to an end d e r  

nearly nVe Iong daYs." 

The inmates had opportunity to cause a great deal of damage to Kingston 

Penitentiary over the course of the riot. Much of the main cell block was in niias, the ma 

of the destruction amounting to between one and one and a half niillion dollars.58 One 

wing was damageci so severely that it was left in this condition until the early 1990's as a 

mernorial to the event: 'Wany [ceiis] were left untouched fiom the days of the riot, a 

spectanilar reminder of the funous destruction of which men are capable."lg Many of the 

cells were left uninhsihitable, prompting the planned transfer of the inmates to the new 

Millhaven institution to be pushed ahead to the days imrnediately after the not, a t h e  

when both the inmates and staff were ccernotionaliy ovmought." Milihaven quickiy 

became the scene of more violence as the inmates received a rude weicome fiom the 

guards overseeing the t r d e r .  A number of the prisoners transfemed on the first three 

days &er the riot had cornplallied of assaults by the guards. Medical examinations 

confirmed their accusations. The most serious incident occlured on Wednesda~~ 21 April. 
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Ten to twelve guards üned one of the corridors at Millhaveg a few feet across f?om each 

other, armed with not sticks. The Swackhammer Report States that, ' k e  can only 

conclude that the objective and the result of such positionhg of staffwas to assure that no 

inmate could p w  through the corridor out of range of a riot stick?" The inmates were 

forced to 'hin the gauntlet7' as they proceeded through the comdor. 'Wrth our hands and 

feet shackled we could oniy shufae dom the long hallway as the clubs raineci down upon 

us, crunching through bone and muscle, releasing a torrent of blood.'*l Certainly the 

guards would have taken t persody that some of their own were threatened by the 

inmates when they were seized as hostages. This resentment wodd have been particularly 

i m d e d  considering the negative view that the officers had toward the inmates and their 

extended rights and privileges. The hostagetaking tactic only added to the misgivings the 

guards already held for the prisoners and the rehabilitative philosophy of the pend system. 

In the dermath of the not and the Millhaven incident a number of crimind charges 

were in order. The charges and trials were grouped into three separate categories. The 

first involvecl those inmates charged with the beatings and murder of the undesiraô1es on 

the last day of the riot. Thirteen prisoners were charged with manslaughter, twelve of 

whom pleaded guilty, the other pkading guilty to an assault charge. Three of these men 

could not have th& life sentences extendecl, while the others had three to fke years added 

to th& stay in the penitentiary." In another set of trials, Billy KNght and h e  other 
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inmates were charged with causing the disturbance. Strangely, KniKnight managed to beat the 

charge while bis whorts pleaded g d t y  md had thee years added to their sentences. By 

changing his hairstyle, growing a mustache, and wearing glasses, Knight was able to alter 

his appearance enough that oniy one of the four guards acting as witnesses couid 

positively id- him." Knight was not the oniy one to get a positive result nom his triai, 

however. Twelve prison officers were charged for beating inmates at Millhaven in the days 

&er the riot. Ail of them were found to be not &." This was a prophetic outcome as 

it represented the beginning of a shat in power away &om the inmates and the 

rehabilitative ided back to the guards and an emphasis on custody. 

With the criminai charges laid, the task at hand for penitentiary officiais was to 

determine the inmediate causes of the protest. This was the assignment of those who 

worked on the Swackhammer Report. Perhaps the moa imeresting rwelation to corne 

nom this analysis was that the cornmittee detennined that conducting a protest was the 

oniy option the prisoners had to try and b ~ g  about change: 

The evidence before us estabfished that there was in the opinion of many of the 
inmates a necessity of recourse to violence as a means of redressing long-standing 
grievances and of c a h g  those griagnces to the attention of the public ... The 
conclusion we draw.. . is not that inmates have no legitimate grounds for protest 
but rather that in the absence of more realistic and sophisticated mechanisms and 
forums for communication, inmates' conduct may be apparently incoherent, 
disorganized and umeasoned. 65 

" R m r t  of the Commission of In- into Certain Disturbances at Kingston Penitentiarq: 
During Am& 1971.7; Fred Desroches, "The Apnl 197 1 Kingston Penitentiaq Riot," 33 1. 

" Raxm of the Couunission of in- into Cenain Dktmbnces at Kingston Penitentiaq 
Durine A_tlril. 1971.7; Dehies: House of Commons of Canada. Voiume V, (1973), 5108; Minutes of 
Pmceedhm and Evidwce of the Standing Cornmittee on Justice and Legai Af2àirs 23 :20. 

65 Report of the Commission of inauirv into Certain Dimubances at Kianston Peniteatiarv 
During Amil. 1971. 35. 



Stagiirg a protest, whether it was seen as a breakdown on the part of the inmates, was 

re* the only option they had to draw attention to their concems. The reasons why the 

inmates felt the need to riot have already been discussed. They included traditional 

conditions such as overcrowding, the inadequacy of the aged fkcilities, the monotony and 

mental stress of prison He, and so on. These problems have consistentiy plagued Kingston 

Penitentiary over the forty-year period in question. However, the Swackhammer Report 

determined that the primary problern at Kingston that precipitated the uprising was, 

the schismatic and dangerously polarized nature of the life inside the prison 
institution itself. The polarization bnween inmates and custodiai statf, between 
custodial stafF and professionai sta led inevitably to the destruction of the 
program and deterioration in the life of the institutiod6 

This codict and lack of teamwork between the two main components of the prison staft; 

as duded to above, dtimately meant that the rebabilitative ideal was failing to be 

implemented effectively. "ûne cannot propose realisticaliy or embark upon any reasoaable 

rehabilitative program if it is suspect or iliegitimate in the eyes of certain groups, either 

administrative or hutte ,  that live or work in the prison environment.'"' The Report 

maintaineci that while Kingston Penitentiary exceîleci in meeting its custodial hctioas, it 

fded to meet its rehabilitative goals which is the key to maintaining the order and 

comp iiance of the inmat es. 

It is somewhat ironic that while the faihire to properiy foliow through with the 

rehabilitative ideal was detennined to be the dtimate cause of the disturbance, the 

backlash that resulted £tom the riot called for an end to the refonn prognuns that were 

66 Re~ort  of the Commission of Inauirv into Certain Disturbances at Kingston Penitentiary 
During AtniL 1971.37. 
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apparently not working. Rehabibtion was deemed to be ineffective, men though t had 

really never been properly tried. AIthough there were some minor gains afta the 1971 

riot, such as increased writing privileges and a relaxation of regdations regardmg 

prisoners' haircuts, the overall resuit of the protest was not positive for the in mate^.^' The 

riot was genedy poorly viewed by the public and by penitentiary and governent 

officials. That the inmates took hostages and committed vicious acts of violence oniy 

reinforcd stereotypes regarding prisoners. The public and press was not sympathetic 

towards prisoners Who used such offensive ta~tics.~' This sentiment was ody strengthened 

by the belief that prison conditions had greatiy improved and that the uimates were 

receivïng positive rehabilitative training. This opinion was shared by a number of 

penitentiaxy officials and memben of the govemment as well. The debates in the House of 

Cornmons in the period after the riot included a great deai of discussion that d e d  for an 

increased emphasis on discipline and sewr i t y  at the expense of the rehabilitation of the 

inmates. As an example of this sentimenty Doug Neil, Member of Parliament fiom Moose 

Jaw, declared: 

Punishment should be a real thing; it must be an effective detement. There is no 
deterrent and no punishment when a person, upon being sent to jail, is treated in a 
better manner and receives more benefits f?om the state tban many of our hard- 
working low incorne citizens ... rehabiiitation is important ody in the cases of 
persow who are capable of being rehabi~itated.'~ 

This is somewhat similar to the waunents made a h  the 1954 riot in terms of the call for 

the rehabilitation of only those inmates thought to be receptive to such efforts. However, 

this argument was extended to include a questionhg of whether prison conditions were 

" Roga Caron, Bingo!. 209-2 10. " ClinBowering, The Rioters Wexe Big Losas," KinWn WüigStaidard 19 April1971, 17. 
" Debatts: Home of Commoos of Canada VoIume N. (1973), 3804. 



harsh or pmitive enough for the offenders. The actions of the rioting inmates and the 

violence that ensued during their protest was seen by members of the govemmem and 

pemtentiary staff as evidence for an increased emphasis on discipline and sewity. This 

response was opposite to that which the inmates were seeking Eom their protest agaiost 

the lack of rehabilitative programs and prison activities. As the Kinaston Whia-Standard 

explained: 'Terhaps in &ct the noters were the big losers afler ail.'"' 

The nature of the 1971 Kingston rwolt was certainly a significant factor behind 

these negative responses. This protest represented a marked shift or evolution in the types 

of tactics employai by the rioting inmates. The prisoners were much more organized than 

any M i e  previous, capturing guards to be used as leverage and protection against an 

armed assault, as weli as planning formal negotiations with a specific group of 

distinguished citizens. Cornplaints put forth by the +tes centred not only upon the 

general conditions of imprisonment, but also on perceived problems inherent in the 

criminal justice and pend systems. A clear consciousness of their position as prisoners was 

evident within this politickation. It was the violence that occmed on the last day of the 

uprising that redy distinguished the 1 97 1 riot fkom it s predecessors, however. Aggression 

was focused solely agakt the uistiMion in 1932 and 1954. In 197 1 the inmates not only 

lashed out against the penitentiary, but also agallist those prisoners whose crimes were 

simply too offensive for them to accept. Whether the bnrtalay was the result of exhaustion 

fiom the long stniggie that was the protest, hatred and pdges  toward the undesirables, 

or the madness of a small group of violent prisoners, the result was a backlash against the 

" C M  Bowering, "The Rioters Were Big Losers," Kinpsron Whie-Standard < 19 Apnl 197 1), 



inmates ftom the penitentiary guards, the public, and officiais. This time the inmates had 

gone too f ~ ,  and Little or no sympathy was extendeci to them and th& cause. 

A cal1 for a greater emphasis on discipline also resulted fiom the prison revolts that 

occurred in the United States in the late 1960's and early 1970's. Adams States that the 

pressure for prison refonn and the rehabiiative ideal had declined greatly by the middle 

part of the 1970 '~~ an interpretation also put forth by Mark Cohrin, who adds that the 

stress was then placed on discipli-e.R The 1977 Pariiamentary Sub-Cornmittee on the 

Penitentiary System reiterated this view somewhat when it assessed the state of 

corrections in Canada in the wake of the troubles that took place in Canadian prisons in 

the 1970's. In the most signifiant inquiry into the penitentiary system conducted &er the 

1971 Kingston riot, this Cormittee argued that the most pressing need of the Canadian 

penitentiary system at the t h e  was discipline, for both the staff and the inmates: 

They [hmtes] need the discipline of behaviod d e s  to ensure peace* but they will 
dso gain fkom the situational [sic] discipline of work and hurnanizing discipline of 
social Me.. . Discipline is also needed for the staff, who must not only faithfully 
execute the direction received fiom above, but who rnust also express the 
discipline of thei. own profession.TJ 

The Committee was cahg  for a middle road between those who wanted to stress 

discipline and custody, and the rehabilitative ideal. Prisoners were to be reformed through 

the discipline of work, des, and routine. It was as though the inmates were to be given 

another chance at a rehabilitation program that the staffwas to achially rnake an effort to 

'' Robert Adams, Rison Riots in Bntain and tbe USA 87; Mark Colvin, The Penitentiaw in 
Crisis: From Accommodation to Riot in New Mexico. (Albany: State Uaiversity of New York Press, 
1992), 1-3. 
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foiiow. The impression gained nom press reports and the House of Commons, however, 

was that such violent and uproarious actions by prisoners would not be tolerated in the 

future. 



CHAPTER SIX: ANALYZING THE UPRISINGS 

As a former Kingston Penitentiary inmate noted, prison riots do not happen wery 

day, but the dady prison eXpenence certahiy contniiutes to their occurrence. Thus the 

obvious question tint arises is what factors were in place that prompted the Kingston 

disturbances to take place in October 1932, August i954, and April 1971. The three 

prison uprisings detailed above provide excellent case studies for an examination of the 

major theories on the causes of nots outlined in Chapter Two, as weil as the evolution 

and resolution of inmate protests. The Analyses of each of the three major Kingston 

Peniteatiary riots have addressed such factors as the histond context of the rwolt, the 

state of penology in each period, the conditions of miprisonment, the events of the actuai 

disturbance, and its short and long-term impact. The relevance of a number of the theories 

on the causes of prison nots are evident in each of the examinations of the three Kiogston 

disturbances outlined above. However, it is necessary to directly link or apply each of the 

theories to each riot in order to illustrate the numerous factors that were in place that 

prompted a disturbance to occur at these particular &es. 

It is somewhat sirnpiistic to suggest that a shgie "spark" codd ignite a prison 

disturbance. Though extremely sensitive, the prison social structure is also cornplex. An 

otherwise relaxed and smwthly nui prison most iikely would not erupt as a result of a 

single event. That king said, such a spark can be distinpuished for aii three of the 

Kingston Penitentiary disturbances addressed above because the atmosphere inside the 

prison was comistentiy tense and the institution was poorly m. In October 1932, the 



inmates at Kingston went on strike as a means to protest the harsh conditions of 

imprkonrnent. Initiaily intended to be a peacenil demonstration, the protest turned violent 

when the müitary arriveci on the scene, causing panic to spread amongst the inmates. The 

threat made by the soldiers' presence at the prison was what causeci the protest to become 

a destructive riot. In 1954, the flash-point was the 'tnanhaadliog" of the inmate by prison 

guards during the disorder caused by the fire at the penitentiary. This physical 

confrontation inciteci the inmates to take advantage of the situation and attack the prison. 

Fears surrounding the transfer of imnates to the new MïWven institution provideci the 

precipitating factor in the April 1971 Kingston riot. Rumows surrounding the tighter 

security md constant surveillance in place at MiUhaven were abundant at Kingston. The 

panic causeci by these beliefs prompted the inmates to take action while they still could as 

a protest in the new instiMion would be rnuch more difncult. Each of these specific 

factors or sparks involved some type of threat to the physical or emotiod safêty and 

Secunty of the Uimates. Whether these threats were actuaiiy real or immediate, their 

sigdcance was expounded by the negative atmosphere within the unorganized prison, 

and sewed to provoke each of the three major nots at Kingston Penitentiary. 

The powder keg/spark theory on prison nots contends that there has to be 

preexisting tension in order for a disturbance to be set off by a single idammatory went. 

Tension was perpetually high at Kùigston Penitentiary during the periods in question, as it 

most probably is at any prison. The very idea of impnsoning people against their wiU 

causes suffiCient amotmts of stress to make a disturbance likely. However, the conditions 

of iife in Kingston at the tirne of the rias were such that tension was dways high and the 



inmates were either on the edge oc or had already reached, their breakhg points. Those 

imprisoned at Kingston Penitdary in 1932 were confineci in a century-old fortras that 

was g r d y  overcrowded. CoUnfless d e s  and reguiations govemed the behaviour and 

routine of the inmates, including one c&g for absolute silence. A violation of these 

orders resulted in swift and harsh punishments that humiliated the d e s .  There was Little 

work and recreation to stimulate the mùids and bodies of the prisoners, and no 

rehabilitative programs were in place. It was an archaic and inhumane system that was in 

desperate need of reform. Even when these reforms began to be implemenîed, conditions 

at Kingston were stili inadequate. The prison was still veiy old and overcrowded in 1954. 

Though there was a greater nwnber of activities and educationaî programs for the inmates 

at this time, rehabilitative programs were not implemented adequately or nin efficiently, 

and prison H e  was sali tremendously unpleasant and stressful. Inmates were stiu stedy 

punished, by shock "therapy" for example, for violahg prison regulations. Kingston 

remained dangerousiy overcrowded in 1971, and the prison had ody grown older and was 

not an adequate co~ectionai institution. The increased prNiieges and activities that had 

been granteci to the inmates after the Second World War were sigdicantly reduced in the 

years pnor to 1971, and rehabilitation was not really being attempted. There were high 

levels of tension between the prisonen and the prison guards, as weil as between the stafF 

members of the various departments within the penitentiary. The number of suicide 

attempts cornmitteci by prison iomates noted in the previous chapter is but one indicator of 

the stress prisoners were under in the early 1970's. W e  Hie in pison is always stresdid 

and unpleasant, the conditions prevalent within Kingston Penitentiary in 1932, 1954, and 



1971 were partiCulady harsh, monotonous, or otherwise fbfrating for the inmîtes to the 

extent that some type of eruption was iikely to occur. 

Each of the Kingston Penitentiary nots was at least p a d d y  intended to draw 

attention to poor conditions and particuiar grievances. The 1932 riot began as a strike or 

protest for the specinc pwpose of attracting attention to the futility of the p e r d  system. 

Cornplaints about the lack of recreation time and the strict regulations regardhg 

newspapers and cigarette papers were put forth by the inmates. That these requests were 

subsequently granteci indicates that the tactic of gaining the attention of the public and 

officials was effective. Of course, the most significant gain nom this increased interest ni 

the pend system was the Archambault Report, which ultimately led to a reformation of 

pend thought and policy in Canada. While the 1954 not was not conducteci so that 

specific complaints could be redresseci, the fie and destruction that occurred at Kingston 

was certady intended to draw the attention of the media and penitentiary officials to the 

problems inherent in the very idea of imprisonment and the pathology of supposediy 

psychopathie crimllials. The 1971 Kingston upnsing was also intended to gain the 

attention of the public and penitentiary officials. Io addition to complaints about life inside 

the prison, the prisoners felt that the p d  system was faiiing to implement its own 

policies regarding rehabilitation. That the riot was intended to protest this situation and to 

get their grkvances heard is obvious nom the tact that the inmates presented th& 

complaints to a select& group of prominent citizens in the presence of the media While 

they did nicceed in prompting two inquines into the pend system,' the general response to 

The Swackhammer Report on the riot &sel ma& many observations about pmblems within the 
p d  system and also made recomme~ldatiom as to how they could be rectined The other inqrriry that 
came about as a d t  of the 1971 Kingston not and otber prison disturfiances that foilowed 



the riot and the violence that took place was not fàvourable for the inmsites. Nonetheless, 

the Kingston Penitentiary nots were patidy intendeci to draw attention to the conditions 

of the prison and pend poiicy, and it must be said that the inmates were succesfi in 

meeting this goal. The riots were effective means to get the usuaiiy apathetic public and 

government to consider the workings of its pend systern and the way in which offenders 

were treated. 

In the period surrounding each of the three Kingston riots in question, there was a 

change in the general routine or ordex of the penitentiary. The prison environment and 

those who inhabit it are both very sengtive to such changes, whether they are positive or 

negative. The &ect that the numerous alterations that General Ormond instituted to the 

penitentiary system in the 1930's were certainly negative for the inmates and a major 

factor behind the 1932 Kingston disturbance. Even though conditions within the prison 

were already quite harsh and repressive when Onnond came into office, the direction 

taken by the superintendent only made things worse for the inrnates. Prison work swerely 

decreased during the Omond regirne, while the d e s  and regdations that govemed inmate 

behaviour greatiy increased. These changes altered the routine of Kingston Penitentiary 

and stimulateci the inmates to take action. The period pnor to the 1954 riot was also one 

that saw rnany changes to the prison routine. At this time, however, the changes were 

generally positive for the inmates. More activities were introduced to the penitentiary at 

this tirne, as were more diverse work and educationai programs. Pederson States that such 

gains would not always pacify the inmates: 'Tf social needs continue to be fùlfdled, 

- -- --  
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srpectations are likely to soar. Inmates no longer mereiy hope to suMve but start 

expecting to be treated as individuais of inherent value, possibly even worthy of 

fkeedorn."' While the effects of the reforms of the 1950's were not this profound, the 

changes that they brought about can be viewed as a factor behind the 1954 Kingston 

disturbance. With these changes also came a relaxation of prison discipline wbich, 

according to Skinner7 Driedger, and Gfainger, helped cause the many prison riots that 

occurred in the 1950's.~ The introduction of shock and drug treatments as a means to 

''correct" the behaviour of the prisoners would not have been weil-received by the 

patients. The most signrficant dimption to the prison routine at this Mie. however, was 

caused by the initial fire two days before the actual riot. As a result of this fire, inmates 

had to be quartered together in the shops and the r@ar prison routine could not be 

foiiowed. This disruption was a criticai factor behind the destruction that took place. 

There were aiso many generai changes to the prison routine in the years leading up to the 

197 1 Kùigston riot. The pnvileges granteci in the 1950's had been signifiwnly curtailed by 

197 1, and the implementation of rehabilitation programs was seriously lacking. The major 

disruption to the social order and routine for the inmates was the coming transfer to the 

new Millhaven institution. The panic that this traosfer caused amongst the inmates has 

already been discussed, and must be seen as one of the primary factors behind the 1971 

riot. Changes to the daily routine or general order and atmosphere of the prison can be 

- - -- 
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enough to set oEa disturbance. Such shifls certainly helped precipitate the Kingston riots 

of 1932,1954, and 1971. 

The "J-cu~ve" theory on prison nots is related to changes in prison routine and 

order, and is also applicable to two of the Kingston disturbances. The basis of the theory is 

that riots are Wcely to occur after a peod where priviIeges are cuftailed in favour of 

tighter security and stricter discipline. W e  there were few priviIeges to remove frorn the 

prison routine in the early 19303, the numerou regdations instituted by Omiond 

catainly foaised upon disciphhg and controllhg the behaviour of the ùimates. Pnor to 

Ormond, the prisoners could be punished for violating penitentiary rules, but at least they 

were aware of what the regdations were and where they stood in relation to them The 

nearly one thousand orders and circdars that the superintendent issued made this 

impossible and proved to be very hstrating for the inmates. There was a definite 

regression in prison life for the inmates in 1932, as there was in 197 1. The difference was 

that the inmates at Kingston Penitentiary in the latter period did see their pnvileges and 

activities greatiy reduced. Sports games, musical programs, and other advities were 

curtailed a -  this the  as a fom of mass punishment and in favour of seicter discipline. The 

I-cuve theory is applicable to the 1932 and 197 1 Kingston riots as both were partially the 

result of a period where pend policy caiied for an inaeased empharis on discipiine and 

Security. 

Pnor to two of the Kingston uprisings, there was a change in the top-level 

penitentiary administration which also âffected the routine and environment of the prison. 

A new warden or superintendent of penitentiaries ofien means a shift in philosophy. At the 



. * 
very least a change in adnniicseation can be viewed by the inmates as either a threat to the 

privileges and activines that they value, or as an oppomioity to push for an expansion of 

these programs. ûrmond was the p r i m q  new member of the pend administration in the 

1930's whose negative impact on the peniteatiary system and Kingston in pmtidar has 

already been discussed in detaii. Kingston was also rnissing a permanent warden in 1932, 

Gilbert Smith &g oniy as Acting Warden d e n  J.C. Ponsford retireci afier nearly 

twelve years in the position4 Generai RB. Gibson was the new Commissioner of 

Penitentiaries in 1947 and began the liberalization of the p e d  systern and insrnutecf many 

reforms that improved conditions for the inmates. The most sipifiant personnel change 

in this penod for Kingston, however, was the new warden, Walter Johnstone. Johnstone 

succeeded a man who had m e d  as warden for twenty years, beginning his term only 

three months pnor to the 1954 not. The 1971 not was the oniy one that was not 

imrnediately preceded by a change in the top-lwel administration. Arthur IaMs became 

warden of Kingston Penitentiary in 1967. The position of deputy warden was vacant at the 

tixne of the 1971 riot, a factor that did contribute to the lack of 0rgani;rrition that plagued 

Kingston at the tirne. Much Ore other disniptions to the prison order, new penitentiary 

administrators can bring about changes that can upset the h t e s  and alter the prison 

atmosphere. This was a factor behind the 1932 and 1954 Kingston disturbances. 

The q u e  and effectneness of the staff at Kingston Penitemiary lefi much to be 

desired during the forty-year period in question. This was padculady the case at the time 

of the 1932 and 1971 riots; the official inquiries into these dimirbances made specific 

Dennis Cintis, Andrew Graham. Lou Kelly and Anthony Pattenon, Kingston Penitentiarv: The 
First Hudred and Fi& Years. 1835-1985. (Oüawa: The Correctional Service of Canada, 1985), 153. 



mention of the ineffectiveness and lack of organiLation that characterized the officers of 

Kingston. In his report on the 1932 uprising, Omiond complained that the guards at 

Kingston were of a very poor quality, with very tittle military experience. He also stated 

that during his first visit to the pen i tdary  in the momhs prior to the riot he f o d  it to be 

very unorganized and that t was arident that the guards had been given linle or no 

training. ûrmond was so dissatisfied with the officers who guarded Canada's prisoners 

that he purged the entire penitentiary service in the years after the Kingston riot. There 

were 767 guards employed by the penitentiary system on 1 August 1932. By 8 October 

1935,224 of them had been released, the reasons given by ûrmond being that they were 

'iiasuitabie7', "retired to promote efnciency", or other such vague excuses. The figures for 

Kingston Penitentiary were 152 guards on the prison staff on 1 August 1932,62 of whom 

were let go by 8 October 193 5.' A number of these may have been casuakies of 01mond's 

poor management and search for scapegoats after the riot, but the majority were probably 

justified considering the way the Uimates were treated by guards prior to the disturbance, 

and especiaily during the course of the riot where the shootings took place. No specific 

cornplaints were made about the guards in the inqujr into the 1954 Kingston not. 

Howwer, one can assume that theû unwillingness to accept the rehabilitative ideal that 

caused problems in the years that foilowed also wodd have had a negative impact on the 

atmosphere of the prison in the 1950's and on the way the guards went about perforrning 

their duties. This certainly was the case in 1 97 1 . The Swackharnmer Report States that 

coaflict between the custodial staff and the shorthandeci classification staff was one of the 

Rovd Commission to hvestieatc the Pmal Svsiem of Canada (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1938), 
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prllnary causes of the 1971 riot as it ultimately led to hcreased tension and the M u r e  of 

the rehabilitation pro-. The bedfings of the h a t e s  that occurred after the riot also 

attests to the Iack of discipline of the guards and their negative opinion of the prisoners. 

As those who have studied prison disturbances state. an unorganized or inefféctive staff is 

a major coatri'buting fàctor to prison riots. This was defmitely the case at Kingston in 1932 

and 1971, and quite probably in 1954 as well. 

Each of the Kingston riots must also be viewed in relation to their historical 

context. This is a necessity if the question of why these nots occurred at these pdcular 

moments in thne is to be answered. Prisons are affectai by the same factors that cause 

mst and dissatisfâction within the greater society outside of the Stone wds. AU three of 

the Kingston riots in question came at a tirne when inmate protests were rampant in North 

. . .  American prisons. Prisoners hear of the actions taken by their pers in other uistautions 

and may be prornpteû to take similar steps. The nots that took place at Kingston and other 

prisons in the early 1930's came at a time when social and economic conditions in North 

Ammica and most of the Western world were harsh. The Great Depression caused unrest 

and discontent to spread amongst many Canadians, and into the overcrowded prisons as 

well. Parad~xicaiiy~ the riots that took place at Kingston and other North American 

prisons in the 1950's came at a time of general f ience .  In an attempt to also Illik the 

Kingston nots to the extemai societal con-, Stan Lipinski states that the inmates 

identifieci with the tower classes who were not b e n e g  fiom the econornic growth and 

felt that they were also being 'heglected", causing them to be very displeased6 The 

Liphski, Stan, Cbanaina Nature of Rio& at Kingston Penitentiaw. 18%- 1985. (MA Thesis: 
UniVeTSiV of Ottawa, 1985) 139-140. 



opposite case seems to be more likely, however. Noting the aflluence of the tune and the 

fact thaî m a q  gains were aiready being made to improve life within the prison, the 

inmates at Kingston wouid have seen the opportunity to push for more pmcileges and 

activities as the public was more receptive to d s  fiom mderpriviieged and disadvamageci 

groups. Lipinski's interpretation of the extenial contact mounding the 1971 Kingston 

hot is also questionable. He States that "there was nothing note- within the generai overd 

developments of the society which rdected the violence and madness which p r d e d  in 

the rioting of this @od in Kingston ~enitentiary." The chaos and disorder associateci 

with the October Crisis and the implementation of the War Mea~u~es  Act ody six months 

prior to the not cannot be diçcounted, nor c m  the challenges made to authority in the 

protests of the civil nghts movernent. While all of these wents may not have included 

violence similar to that which occurred on the last day of the Kingston riot, perhaps the 

activities of the FLQ being the main exception, they were also challenges to authority that 

sought change. Prisons are refiective of the society in which they exist. The Kingston 

Penitentiary riots must be anaiyzed in relation to the historical and social context in which 

they took place. 

Even with all of these internal and extenial factors in place, a group of inmates 

rnust stiü make the decision to take action. Very rarely do aii of the inmates of a 

peniterrtiary ~Uectively move towards staging a protest or riot. In each of the Kingston 

uprisings, a relatively s d i  number of inmates began the riot only to have a signifïcant 

ponion of their peers join in the rampage. These instigators may or may not have been 

poIitically-mindeci. Despite the assessments made by Ormond, the role that Ti Buck and 

' Lipinski. Stan, Cban&a Naîure of Riou at Kingston Peni-. 154. 



the 0 t h  impnsoned Communists played in the 1932 Kingston shike is somewhaf 

ambiguous. Buck was absolveci of the accusations that he had been a leader in the protest. 

He did guide the discontented inmates to a degree when he suggested that they needed to 

pet th& wmplahts known to the public. His fame and notoriety would have placed much 

force behind his words. Even with ail of the problems inherent in the pend system at the 

the,  one has to wonder ifthe 1932 protest that turneci into a not would have taken place 

if the "Toronto Eight" had not been codined in Kingston Penitentiary at the time. The 

blame for the 1954 Kingston riot was placed primarily with a group of '~sychopathic7' 

@ton. These prisoners played up the aitercation between the guards and the inmate 

that occurred while the penitentiary was in disorder, and precipitated the &es and 

destruction that was the riot. The 1971 Kingston uprising begm when a group of inmates 

took a number of guards hostage. Immediately &es this leverage was gained, Bay Knight 

and his co-conspirators organized the rest of the inmates and took th& positions as 

leaders. These agitators not only began the insurrection but dso controlied the inmates' 

side of the negotiations and determllied the course of the disturbance. While the roles of 

the instigators vaned for each of the three riots, th& contribution and importance to 

bringing the disturbances to fruition must be recognized. 

The three Kingston disturbances also fit wefl within interpretations of how the 

nature of riots have evolved over the course of the twentieth-century. For example, the 

1932 Kingston riot was relatively less violent than those that followed, with wmparatively 

linle damage done to the penitentiary. The cornplaints of the inmates at this t h e  centred 

around the basic conditions of the penitestiary, an attniute cornmon to prison protests in 



the period prior to the Second Wodd War. The 1954 riot was much more destructive than 

its predecessor. It was also representative of contemporary riots where much damage was 

intlicted to the prisons, and inmate griarances, if any were presented, dl focused upon 

conditions. The most distinctive phase of this evolution came with the 1971 Kingston riot. 

The tactic of taking hostages was employed, f o r d  negotiations were conducted, and the 

cornplaints focusecl not ody upon the conditions of life in Kingston Penitentiary, but also 

on perceiveci problems with the criminal justice and p d  systems. This represented a 

more organized and politically-conscious type of protest which typined inmate movements 

of the late 1960's and early 1970's. Violence was also associateci with the prison uprisings 

of this period. The Kingston disturbances foîiow the evolution in tactics and character of 

prison nots fomnilated by those who have studied hem, such as Gosselin, Adams, 

Desroches, and ~umniins.' 

The Kingston riots also provide examples of the Mirent ways in which inmate 

disturbances can be resolved. Penitentiary officiais must act quickly to contain the riot. 

Once this is accomplished, the task is to end the disturbance without loss of lûe. The 1932 

Kingston not was brought to an end through a combination of negotiation and force. The 

initial phase of the riot was concluded when Acting Warden Smith and some of the 

inmates came to an agreement regarding their grievances. Although the military was 

employed on the first &y of the protest, they only maoaged to disperse the inmates. The 

prisoners did not retum to their c d s  until Smith agreed to hear their demands. The second 
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phase of the riot that took place on 20 October was cpe11ed through forceful means. Many 

shots were fied on this &y to stop the rowdy inmates. Despite the fact that this 

hapheprrd use of firegnns resulted in much controversy, the dishirbance was W y  

brought to an end. Desisive force was exchisively used to terminate the 1954 uprising. 

Amed soldiers and guards quickly suppressed the rioters, leading them back to their cells, 

and dowing the firefighters to do their job. Negotiations were once again used in an 

attempt to resolve the 1971 Kingston Penitentiary riot. ûfiicials had to be much more 

patient and cautious as some of their own were being held captive. The discussions 

progresseci to the point where only the issue of immumty seemed to be preventhg the 

return to order. Whiie negotiatinq was the official tactic adopted, the not ultimately came 

to an end when the inmates became m@y and emotionally exhausted fiom the long 

siege. The violence of the last day proved to be too much and the prisoners stampeded out 

of the dome, amious to return to the sanctuary of their cells. Thus, the Kingston 

Penitentiary nots were resolved through what Useem, Camp, and Camp, and Useem and 

KimbaU state are the three possible meam to do so: force, negotiation, and the exnotional 

drainage and exhaustion of the ù~nates .~ 

The Kingston Penitentiary riots substantiate the major theories on the causes and 

development of prison disturbances that have been formuiated by sociologists and 

criminologists. Some type of factor or circurnstance can be found for at least two of the 

riots that somehow relates to each hypothesis. The question of why the Kingston upnshgs 

occurred at the specinc h e s  that they did is also answered by these theories. No single 
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interpretation accounts for why the inmates revoiteù in each of these periods, but when 

examineci aitogether, these theories provide an explanation for why the Kingston 

Penitentiary inmates rioted in 1932, 1954, and 1971. Many factors and conditions have to 

be in place for a prison riot to occur. W i d e  the above theories are appiicab1e to each of 

the Kingston riots to varying degrees, the primary cause for the upnsings was the 

disorganization and lack of communication of the penitenfiary staff and the failtue of the 

pend system and its personnel to effectnely implement rehabilitation programs. The 

histoncal development of pend poiicy as practiced at Kingston Penitentiary over this 

forty-year period firmiy attests to this assessment. 

The three major riots that occurred at Kingston Penitentiary during the twentieth- 

century were ail turning points for pend philosophy and policy in Canada. Each helped to 

prompt a re-examination of the way that prison inmates were contained and treated. The 

1932 Kingston riot really stimulateci the c d  for pend reform in Canada. At the time of the 

disturbance, the penitentiary system desperately needed to be modernized as it focused 

only upon the custody and discipline of the offenders through degrading, militaristic 

means. The riot led to the Archambault Commission, the most signincant report on pend 

policy in Canadian history. The Archambault Commission condemned the pend practices 

of the penod, c a b g  for an emphasis on the rehabilitation of the inmates through training 

and education so as to better prepare them for their eventuai rehirn to society. These 

programs began to be impiemented ater the Second World War, a period of great reform 

for penitentiaries in Canada. Many new prognuns and actMties were introduced in an 

attempt to improve prison life for the inmates, and to stimulate and develop them mentdy, 



emotionally, and physicaily- New methods of c0ntroIli.g and modifying the behaviour of 

the inmates were also implemented, however, masked in the rhetoric of "scientific" and 

psychological treatment. Because there had been many progressive refom intended to 

better the conditions of imprisomnent, the 1954 Kingston riot did not generate the same 

sympatûy fiom the public and officiais that «Me after the 1932 protest. The destruction 

cornmitteci by the inmates only served to reinforce stereotypes of prisoners as being 

violent, incorrigible, and not worihy of the new privileges that had been granteci to them. 

A call for the segregation of those "psychotic" prisoners not believed to be receptive to, or 

suitable for rehabiition programs was prompted by the 1954 riot. P d  philosophy was 

already moving away from the new rehabilitative ideal when it was only beglliniog to be 

irnplernented. The pracfical abandoment of this policy at Kingston Penifentiary was 

evident in the years prior to the 1971 riot, and was the fiindamental reason behind the 

disturbance. An understaffed classification department was unable to effectiveiy p d o m  

its duties. It also received no assistance fiom the custodial staff, many of whom scoffed at 

the value of rehab'rlitating the inmates. The violence associated with the not caused 

another backlash agauist the prisoners. Members of the press and the House of Commons 

demandeci a r e m  to the ideals of custody and discipline so as to ensure that offenders 

were adequately punished and kept in line. Only the Swackhammer Report and the 1977 

Parliamentary Sub-Committee on the Penitentiary System seemed to have saved the 

rehabilitative ideal. The Swackhammer Report determined that it was the Mure of the 

officiais and staff at Kingston Penitdary to adequately implement and support 

rehabiiitation programs that led to the riot. The Sub-Cornmittee declareci that these 



programs needed to be re-examined and more effkdvely administered, while also 

accentuahg discipline. Failing to sufEcientiy rehabilitate the inmâtes while emphasizing 

custody and controi, on the part of either official pend policy or the statf of Kingston 

Peniterrtiary, was the issue that consistently plagued the prison £tom the 1930's into the 

1970's and was the hnlimental cause behind each of its three major nots. 

Thus the riots at Kingston Penitentiary must be seen as significant events, not ody 

in the history of the prison, but also io that of penal philosophy in Canada. Eaîb of the 

uprisings helped stimuiate a shift in p d  philosophy. They were not ody the results of the 

numerous fàctors that generaily cause inmrite disturbances detailed above, but they were 

also symptoms that the system was failing to adeqtmtely refonn and stimulate the inmates, 

while emphasizing control and behaviour modifhtion through discipline and other types 

of treatment. Riots are sensational and climatic events tbat not ody teil a great deal about 

penitentiaries, but also the societies in which they exist and how criminal offenders are 

perceived. 
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Iumate Cornplaints as Summarized bv Su~erhtendent ûrmond After the 1932 Kingston 

1.  Deprivation of cigarette papas. 
2. Close cropping of hair. 
3. Lack of recreation and amusement. 
4. InsuffiCient open-air exercise. 
5 .  Lack of newspapers and magazines. 
6. InsuffiCient lighting in ceils. 
7. Harsh treatment by officers. 
8. Compuisory church attendance. 
9. Insuffitient medical treatment. 
1 O. InsufiEicient dental treatment. 
2 1.  b c k  of toiiet articles, combs and mirrors. 
12. Punishments improperly awarded for breach of d e s .  
13. More nequent letters to and from convicts. 
14. Increased number of visits to convicts. 
1 5. Lack of paroles. 
16. Objection to aeam cooked food and monotony of prison diet. 

Source: R-ort of the S endent of Penitentiaries: Kingston Penitentiary 
Disturbances. 1932. (Ottawa: King's Printer, 1933). 28. 



Causes of 1932 Kingston Penitentiary Riot as Listed by Superintendent ûrmond 

1. lnsufficient supervision wvering a period of not less than ten years. 
2. Insufficierrf and inefficient inspection covering not less than a period of ten 
years. 
3. InefEcient oEcers being retamed on the staff of Kingston Penitentiary. 
4. Lack of knowledge oc and fàmdiarity with, Penitentiary d e s  and regdations 
5. The desire on the part of certain long-tem comicts to have l e s  rigorous rules 
and regdations dorced within the Penitemtiary. 
6. A plot or scheme on the part of certain convicts to escape fiom the Penitdary. 
7. Admission in the Kingston Penitenfiary during the month of Febniary7 1932, of 
certain convicts who were especidy adept in organizing and incihg disturbances 
against constituted authority. 
8. Deprivation of cornrias of cigarette papers and fine-cut tobacco, pipe tobacco 
behg an authorized issue. 
9. The large number of young and irresponsible convicts who are now codined in 
Kingston Penitentiary, m a ~ y  of whom have had experience in reformatories in 
Canada or ekewhere. 
1 0. The monotony of prison confinement. 
1 1. 1 am also of the opinion that two or three colIVicts, whose identity has not been 
disclosed up to the present tirne> are the p ~ c i p a l  organizers of the outbreak. 

Source: Remri of the Su~erintendent of Penitentiaries: Kingston Penitentiarv 
Disturbances. 1932. (Ottawa: King's P ~ t e r ,  1933), 29. 
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